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At the meeting of the board
of trustees of the Catholic Uniit owned and published weekly Dy the versity of America held recently,
review publishing company, Archbishop George W. Munde« corporation organized under the law lein of Chicago was unanimously
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the elected a member of the board
Problems affecting
leading Catholic clergymen of New of trustees.
the collegiate work of the instiEngland.
tution were discussed and plans
Managing Director and Treasurer:
were
made whereby a great fuI
Right Rev. Monsignor O'Brien.
is in store for this educature
j
Assistants: Rev. James Higgins,
tional
institution.
McCarthy,
M.
B.
O'Sullivan.
j
O. A.
Clerk of the Corporation: The
The thirteenth annual meeting
Right Rev. Monsignor James E. Casof
the Catholic Educational Asj
sidy, Y. G., Fall River, Mass.
I sociation will be held in Baltimore on Monday, Tuesday, Wed$2.00
8 inscription, in advance,
nesday and Thursday, June 20 to
$2.50
If not paid In advance,
29.
Cardinal Gibbons has apSingle Copies, Five Cents
pointed a Committee, of which the
General advertising, 20 cents a line Very
Rev. E. R. Dyer, S. S.,
?gate.
D.,
president of St. Mary's
D.
Local Rates sent on application.
Seminary, is the chairman, to
bend money by Check, Registered take charge of the local arrangein
(not
Letter, Post Office Money Order
ments for the meeting.
\u25a0ilver or bills), to the
The papers announce a permit
REVIEW publishing COMPANY
issued
to the Rev. Daniel
294 Washington Street,
Lenehan,
pastor of the Sacred
Boston. Masß.
Heart Church, Maiden, for the
building of a convent for the SisAdvertising Department,
ters of Providence, who teach at
Room 1036, Old South Building,
the Cheverus school. The conBoston, Mass.
vent will be on Irving street, adjoining the school. It will be
Entered at Becond-Clua Matter In the Boiton
Pott Office, Dee. 1,1888.
three stories high of brick, and
will cost approximately $30,000.
SATURDAY, Jane 3. 1916.
On Sunday, April 30, at St.
Augustine,
Fla., the Right Rev.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Michael J. Curley, D. D., Bishop
Our collector, Mr. John O'Con- of the diocese, dedicated the
nell, will visit Watertown, New- beautiful new Cathedral Pariah
ton and Waltham, next week, in school.
The exercises comthe interest of the Sacred Heart mingled religious and patriotic
Review.
features and were largely atArchbishop Messmer of Miltended. Bishop Curley delivered
July
23 next ob- a powerful sermon on the neceswaukee will on
sity of religion as the foundation
anniversary
serve the forty-fifth
Holy
of a complete education.
of his ordination to the
The College of St. Teresa, Wipriesthood.
nona,
Minn., has made arrangeanniversary
seventy-fifth
The
ments
for a guesthouse to be
of
Fordham
Unifounding
of the
versity, New York, will be cele- erected near the main buildings.
brated this month. Commence- The basement will be a collection
ment exercises of the class of of shops, where even students
1910 will be held at the same can buy books, flowers, candy,
etc., on the College grounds. The
time.
first
floor will contain waiting
The National A. 0. H. conven- apartments, a dining
hall and tea
tion will meet in Boston, July 17building
In
the
there will
room.
-22. The Committee on Ways
thirty-six rooms, espealso
be
and Means, Francis J. Horgan, cially fitted up for the accommochairman, is already at work predation of visitors.
paring for the big gathering.
The Post Graduate School of
Two priests of St. Louis, the
Boston
College gives cordial
Rev. J. J. Tannreth, Chancellor thanks for all assistance received
of the archdiocese, and Rev. P.
in its latest educational effort,
W. Tallon, rector of the Visita- the Oratorio-Benefit for the Chair
tion Church, have been informed
of Philosophy, through the enby the Apostolic Delegate of
deavors of the executive and fitheir appointment as Domestic
committees, friends and
Prelates with the title of Monsi- nance
members
of the Loyola Musical
gnor.
the
Society,
press and a generSergeant Bousfield, D. C. M.,
public.
In recognition of
ous
an English Catholic who won
these
favors
Rev. Matthew
the
distinction by his coolness and
Fortier, S. J., announces that
L.
bravery under fire which saved
three Masses will be offered for
forty men's lives, has been given !
intentions of benefactors.
the
a lieutenant's commission. |
Three months ago the inhabitThe first public disputation to
of
County
Crook,
Durham,
be held in Assembly Hall, Bosants
to
the
previous
war
he
was
ton College, University Heights,
where
instructor,
drill
as
will take place to-morrow afterstationed
public
presentation.
him
a
noon, June 4, at three o'clock. I
made

!

:

2

The subject of the first disputa-

tion will be Cosmology and of the
second, Natural Theology. Eugene Joseph Feeley, A. M., candidate for the degree of Licentiate of Philosophy, will defend
a number of theses on the sub-

ject of Cosmology, while John
F. Crosby, A. M., will defend
theses on the subject, Natural
Theology.
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It is a most remarkable fact cently, was a Benedictine novthat for many months the aver- ice. He was preparing for the
age attendance of non-Catholics priesthood and the monadic lif«
at the evening service in St.

Joseph's, Brighouse, Yorkshire,
England, has been at least three
hundred. They join in the
prayers and sing the hymns of
the Catholic ritual in a devout
way.
The priest conducts
classes, for those desiring to understand the faith, on Sunday
afternoons and also on one evening during the week. Both
classes are well attended.
Captain Shaughnessy, of the
16th Canadian regiment, who was
killed in battle, will have a
unique memorial dedicated to his
memory.
His father, Lord
Shaughnessy, president of the
Canadian Pacific railroad, it is
learned, is preparing the establishment of 1,000 completed
farms in Western Canada for
soldiers after the war. The immense amount of work, and the
great expense will be borne by
Lord Shaughnessy. On each of
the 1,000 farms will be a house,
a barn and a well.

at the Abbey of St. Andre les
Bruges in France when the war
broke out and immediately asked
for and received permission from
his superiors to volunteer in the
English Army. It was not long
before he won a commission.
He was beloved by his men and
noted for his bravery. He is
probably the only British cleric
who has served in the fighting
line as a combatant.

RECENT DEATHS.
The oldest Irishman in KenCornelius Mulcahey, of
Covington, Ky., died recently at
the great age of 106 years.
tucky,

Brother Peter, oldest member of the Xaverian Brotherhood
in this country, died recently in
Beverly, Mass., where he had
gone to buy flowers for the altar
of St. John's Preparatory School
at Danvers, of which he was sacristan. He was born in Tipperary, Ireland, seventy-nine years

ago, and came to this country at
the age of twenty. He settled in

Cincinnati, and joined the brothThe Most Rev. Archbishop erhood at Louisville in 1864.
John Bonzano, D. D., Apostolic
May their soulsand all the souls
Delegate to the United States,
of
the faithful departed through
will be the guest of honor at the
mercy of God rest in peace.
the
annual convention of the Supreme Council of the Knights of
Columbus in Davenport, lowa,
on Aug. 1, 2 and 3. He will be
present for the fourth degree exemplification, the day prior to
the opening of the convention,
and will deliver an address at
YOUR FURNITURE
the banquet which will follow
Brides who buy their Furnithe exemplification. He will be
ture wisely Start on the
Right Road to HAPPY
celebrant of the Pontifical High
YEARS
Mass which will immediately
We have a big airy store
precede the convention.
to shop in and a Distinctive
Stock 'o select from and
The largest garrison in the
a showing on the price side
somewhat more favorable
American army is located on the
than the ordinary.
island of Oahu, Hawaii. There
We would feel greatly
privileged to submit you. new
a little less than 6,000 sturdy
ideas for your home.
boys in khaki are encamped for
Will Pliinu or Catt,
the protection of the archipelRussell & Ooolin
agoand the Pacific Coast. About
tilt Canal St., Boston.
4,000 soldiers are quartered in
Tel. Hay. 359.
various other posts on the same
Lean /, Tmbuat Xnrtti Htallrm.
island. The spiritual interests
of the Catholic boys are attended
to by two chaplains, Father Jeremiah A. Lanehan. of the diocese
of Wichita, and Father Ignatius
Fealy, of the archdiocese of
Baltimore.
The London correspondent of
the Antigonish, N. S., Casket
When Patronizing
says that Sub-Lieut. Alfred
Our Advertisers
Allan, who fell at the head of his
Please Mention
men in a serious infantry engagement on the British front, reThe Review.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.

An Issue With
England.

that the British Government" would treat have their inspiration in Germany's present
Irish revolutionists as prisoners of war. propaganda for an end of the war.
The petition is signed by Representatives
The council of the
Missouri; Rodenberg, Illinois; TagDyer,
Great Britain has been
May
Authors'
Le ag u c of
Authors
gart,.Kansas;'.Hamil,
Jersey;
New
Meeker,
"kicking our dog
America,
Unionize.
a meeting
at
around " since the be- Missouri; McLemore, Texas; Cary, Wisconin New York last week,

ginning of the war, but
there has been little public indignation
against her, possibly because of the larger
issue of the submarine warfare question that
kept us busy with the Germans. Now, however, Uncle Sam is beginning to worry
about the way his mail is being "manhandled "by Great Britain. Identical notes
renewing the protest of the United States
against British treatment of neutral mails
on the high seas were handed to the British
and French ambassadors, last week, by Acting Secretary Polk of the State Department.
The documents were signed by Secretary
Lansing. The United States reiterates in
more vigorous terms its objection to the seizure and detention of legitimate mail matter
bound to and from the United States, and
insists particularly that Great Britain stop
the practise of seizing vessels on the high
seas and taking them into port to subject
mail aboard to local regulations. The note
was given to the representatives of both
France and Great Britain, because France
formally concurred in the British memorandum replying to the first American protest.

John h.. Redmond still

AHeartbreak continues to condemn
to John Redmond. the recent uprising in
Ireland, and its leadspeaking at a lunchweek,
last
ers. He said
honor
of the Prime
London
in
given
eon
in
Minister of Queensland: "I believe, that
even in the darkest moment one must cherish, if possible, hope, and I hope that the result may perhaps be not only good, but unexpectedly good. But of this I can not
speak with any confidence whatever. All I
know is that at the moment when our cause
had been practically won and when it was a
mere question of a few short months when
the realization of our hopes would become a
reality, at that moment a body of our own
fellow-countrymen, misguided and ignorant,
I think, of the lessons of history, reckless,
and I am sorry to say, instigated by a foreign foe to a large extent, so far at least as
their leaders were concerned, struck what
might have been and what may be a deadly
blow against the liberties of their own country. Of course the first people to feel the
blow were those who have been responsible
for the constitutional movement in Ireland,
and naturally it has been to me a heartbreak."
The situation created
A Significant by the Dublin revolt,
and the shooting of the
Petition.
leaders of that brief
though fierce and desperate uprising against
British rule in Ireland, has had its effect in
this country. A petition signed by twentyeight members of the House of Representatives, Washington, D. C, has been addressed to the Speaker of the House suggestingthat '' a great service can berendered
to the cause of humanity and the cause of
international law," by the adoption of the
Dyer resolution, which expresses the hope

sin; Gallagher, Illinois; Farley, New York;
Tavenner, Illinois; Dies, Texas; Bennett,
New York; Wilson, Illinois; Carey, New
York; Fitzgerald, New York; Bruckner,
New York; Siegel, New York; Burke, Wisconsin; Callaway, Texas; Lobeck, Nebraska;
Hilliard, Colorado; Esch, Wisconsin; McGillicuddy, Maine; Van Dyck, Minnesota; Norton, North Dakota; Sinnott, Oregon; Glinn,
Connecticut; and Porter, Pennsylvania.
Representative Tague of Massachusetts introduced a'resolution proposing! that the
President be authorized through the. Secretary of the Navy to transport mail to and
from neutral ports on the ships of the
United States navy and "that any interference with mails shall be resented by such
and
ships'with [all the power of
ships."
said
His Eminence Cardinal
O'Connell, speaking,
The Cardinal
last week, at the thirtySpeaks to
seventh annual conM. C. O. F.
vention of, the M. C.
Hall,
St. Botolph street,
0. F., at Convention
happiness
expressed
at being presBoston,
his
gathering,
and said
ent at such a splendid
that his interest in the organization was due
to the fact that it was so thoroughly. Catholic. He praised the Foresters for the good
work they were doing and noted with pleasure that all their endeavors were along
Catholic lines; that in doing good, while not
ignoring the material side,
always
kept in mind the great end of all charity,
God. This spiritual motive raised a mere
human action to'a" higher plane, sanctified
it and rendered it sublime and supernatural.
The eye of faith saw in the lowest human
being a child of God, a soul redeemed by
the precious blood of Christ. His Eminence
went on to say that this supernatural motivating power made the Church the greatest
organization in the world, and was sure to
bring success to the Massachusetts Order of
Foresters. In conclusion, he told the assemblage of the present difficult position of
the Pope and urged them not to cease praying that God may give the Sovereign Pontiff strength and aid to carry on His great
work for peace.

The President's
Peace Address.

President Wilson has

already received a

flood of telegrams from

various parts of the
congratulating him on his address
last week before the League to
Peace. His suggestion of a world peace alliance after the war, with the United
States as partner, has struck a responsive
chord in many of the peace organizations.
Hope is entertained in some quarters,that
the address may lead to some definite 'proposal to bring the war to an end. It is believed that it will receive a much warmer
welcomejn Berlin and Vienna than in London, Paris, or Petrograd. The latter>apitals are admittedly suspicious of any peace
proposals, however vague, which appear to
country

decided to submit the question of affiliation
with the American Federation of Labor to a
referendum vote of the League's membership, which comprises about 1,300 writers
throughout the country. This decision was
reached after a conference with Hugh
Frayne, General Organizer of the American
Federation of Labor, who contended that
the Labor Organization deserved the
League's help and that affiliation would
benefit the writers. He said the League
would not be called upon to declare sympathetic strikes, but virtually would be independent and autonomous.
The Cambridge Board

Tech Welcomed of Trade extended forto Cambridge. mal welcome to Cambridge to the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology at a banmarked by mutually congratulatory
speeches, last week. President Maclaurin,
Prof. Davis R. Dewey, and John Ritchie
of the Institute, Mayor Rockwood and President Dunphy, and other members of the
City Council were guests. Walter C. Wardwell, president of the Board of Trade, was
toastmaster, and extended welcome to the
representatives of M. I. T. President Maclaurin of "Tech," in the course of his address, said: " Reference was made here tonight of preparedness and it is high time
that we should be prepared, prepared for
the problems of industry. Even without
the present war there is much ground for
preparedness for industry. One great problem for a nation to attack is the problem of
industrial preparedness. Technology will
help out in this. We have a field whose usefulness no one can doubt, the field of science
applied to practical affairs."
quet

Ten thousand people
Field Mass in the attended, last Sunday,
Brooklyn Navy a solemn field Mass celYard.
ebrated at the Navy
Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y?
for souls of the deceased soldiers and sailors
of the United States. The Very Rev.John P.
Chidwick, President of St. Joseph's Seminary, Dun woodie, N. V., was the celebrant of
the Mass. He was assisted by the Rev.
John J. Durick, pastor of the Church of Our
Lady of Guadaloupe, as deacon, and the Rev.
John J. Brady, chaplain of the battleship
"Arkansas," as sub-deacon. The Rev.
Thomas Leonard of the Church of the Sacred Heart was master of ceremonies. Assisting at the Mass were uniformed detachments of marines, members of the Gloucester Naval Camp, United Spanish-American
War Veterans, Long Island Chapter of the
Knights of Columbus and militia-men from
various regiments of the city. Father Chidwiek, who was the chaplain of the "Maine"
which was sunk in Havana harbor,
preached a sermon in which he extolled
the memory of the dead soldiers and sailors.
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P. J. Coleman, one of its editors, who, it
"LIVING OUT."
would appear, is quite unfortunate in this
BY DENIS A. McCARTHY.
way, for the Columbian says: "Our experience is doubtless the experience of all
of friendly faces and the clasp of
When the Sick Man Woke Up.
papers. Mr. Coleman indeed is hardened to The smile
kindly
hands?
"England," says the Monitor, "had been it. Over and over again his poems and
'Tis
is missing from my life
myself
these
century
nursing the Sick Man of Europe for a
stories have been copied and sold by others
from day to day;
and now the moribund patient has turned over their own names, printed and paid for Ah, no one in America, I'm thinking underover and has smitten the doctor hip and by unsuspecting editors, after the writer
stands
There is a sickness of the heart that can't
thigh atKut-el-Amara. Father Yorke wittily had already been paid for them by other edibe cured with pay.
summed up the situation by saying that it is tors who had asked for them."
The
and the mistress ?can they
master
bad enough to be hit by a jitney but it is a
comprehend the fret
disgrace to be run over by a hearse."
That makes me seem unmindful when I
A Good Crowd to Tax.
»
answer to their call ?
*
*
large
Commenting on the
group of indi- Ah, sure, 'tis mad they'd
think me if they
Enough.
P."
is
"T.
Broad
viduals in this country who instead of being
knew that I regret
The Canadian Freeman wishes to know hurt by the war are actually fattening and
The little whitewashed cabin in the town
what species of animal is " a strong though battening on the situation superinduced by
of Glen-an-aule!
broad Catholic ?" Our contemporary says: it? the manufacturers of munitions of war That lowly little cabin?sure, no wonder
"T. P. O'Connor, who writes columns of ?the Echo thinks that these beneficiaries of
they should smile
syndicate,
has
discovmush'
for
a
news
To
think
that I'd be wishing to be back in
the
European
compelled
war should be
to
'

CaWtEhodlicS
rs ay.

ered a specimen or two. Birds of a feather shoulder the greater part of the
of
flock together. ' T. P. ' is no Daniel O'Con- war taxation. The Democrats of the Ways
nell."
and Means Committee of the House have announced that they propose to incorporate
Good May Come of It.
the imposition of a tax on the production of
predicted
war
munitions in a new revenue bill that is
many
in
"Though it was freely
be
submitted in the near future, and that
of our newspapers that the Irish revolution to
they
intend to agitate for the repeal of the
was a mad act and that it would do more
stamp
taxes, and certain other taxes.
good
for Ireland, it is apparent,
harm than
"This
commends
itself as a sensible step,"
day,"says
the Catholic
even at this early
says
Echo,
particularly
the
in view of the
News, "that, on the contrary, the effect
"
will be beneficial. The revolution has called fact that additional revenue legislation will
to the attention of the whole world the fact have to be enacted as soon as the army and
that England, so solicitous, according to her navy appropriation bills are reported."
*
*
*
own announcements, for the welfare of
small nations, ought to apply her high-sound- Executive Ability of Women.
ing principles in Ireland, where for centu"If any persons wish to have an object
lesson in the ability of women to govern and
ries she has been an oppressor."
#
administer, let them think," says the Pitts*
*
burg
Observer, '' of the various institutions
be[
Proud of.
Something to
are under the control and managewhich
"Catholics experience a thrill of honest
ment
of
the Sisterhoods of the Catholic
pride and satisfaction," says the Western
It
Church.
would do the present age much
Watchman, "when they observe what their
good
they
if
had an insight into the business
Church' has accomplished in the field of ability and financial
management of these
education. In our own country astounding
economy, thrift, care, pruFor
Sisters.
progress has been made and the educational
dence, exactness, honesty, and success they
forces and agencies are increasing in worth
can
not be beaten by men prominent in our
and number. Scarcely a diocese amongst
These women look after
us is without its equipment to furnish to financial districts.
They
their
own
are not subject to
Catholic youth the means of education from any board affairs.
of
men
to
direct
them. They are
its primary stages on to higher passes of inresponsible
to themselves. And yet their
tellectual growth. That such provision has
straight, clear and precise.
are
been made speaks well for the zeal of the accounts
faults
recorded, because none
Church in America and for her interest in There are no
They bear heavy
them.
happen
among
the welfare of her children."
they
accomplish
great results, they
burdens,
«
?
»
food, scant raimerely
get for themselves
"Baccalaureate
Sermon.
sleep
The Mis-Named
" ment, and a little cot for
and rest, and
manifold,
yet not a flaw can
"This is the season, " says the Southern their duties are
Messenger, "when 'baccalaureatesermons' be found in their conduct of affairs, not a
are in vogue in the ' non-sectarian' public cent of defalcation occurs, not a hitch in all
schools. The baccalaureate sermon in this that they arrange. Hospitals, asylums,
connection is a misnomer and an anomaly. homes, academies, and schools are run with
a monument to the
There is no good purpose served by dragging admirable system
religion in by the tail?so to speak?at the power which, so many are loath to admit,
end of a course of schooling from which re- exists in women."
ligion has been carefully excluded. CathoTHE REAL PRESENCE.
lics want education to be religious, but they
don't believe in forcing their religion on Besides the prescribed Liturgy of the
others. Their feelings and their rights Church, by which her children pay eternal
should be respected in this matter. They honor and reverence to the God Who created
should notcease to protest against gathering and redeemed them, there are many forms
public school children in a Protestant church of public prayer, instituted or approved by
for a ' baccalaureate ' tirade at the end of the Church, which are commonly called dethe school year."
votions, says the Brooklyn Tablet. These
»
pious practises depend upon, and are cen*
*
Mr. Coleman and the "Swipers."
tered about some doctrine or dogma of our
faith, of which they are indeed a practical
caption
The Catholic Columbian under the
complains
of
the
manifestation. They have a threefold pur" Copying Without Credit"
(1) to teach and instruct the faithful;
pose:
"lift"
the
contemporaries
way some of its
serve
as a means by which the faith(2)
publithat
to
specially
written for
good things
may
give
of
ful
evidence of their internal bepen
those
from
the
cation, particularly
?

it again!
For here I've decent wages and the very
best of style,
And over there there's nothing but the
long and lonesome glen.
Ay, mad they'd surely call me, could they
see the tears that flow
These evenings in the winter when the
sky is like a pall,
And in the dark'ning shadows I can see the
friends I know
Within the whitewashed cabin in the town
of Glen-an-aule.
They give me decent wages, and they're
mindful of my health;
And, sure, 'tis not ungratefully I'd be
denying that!
And everything about the place betokening
their wealth,
And ne'er a chick nor child at all, but just
the dog and cat.
And yet I do be missing still the clasp of
kindly hands,
The sunshine of the home-love that around

me used to fall;
The mother-heart I'm missing that

my own
heart understands,
And only there I'll find it in the town of

Glen-an-aule.

Ah, living out is lonesome now, whatever
you may say;
I won't belie the strangers, but they're
never like your own;
However kind the people and however fine
the pay,
'Tis hard to keep the heart from feeling
desolate and lone.
And often I am longing as the evening
gathers in,
And lamps begin to glisten in the houses
grim and tall,
To find myself again among my own dear
kith and kin,
And mother's arms around me in the
town of Glen-an-aule !
lief and devotion; (3) to increase the piety
of the faithful.
The greatest of all Catholic devotions is
that which has for its object the abiding
presence of Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. The Council of Trent speaks of it
in the following words: "There is, therefore, no room for doubt, that all the faithful
of Christ, according to the custom ever received in the Catholic Church, should venerate this most Holy Sacrament with the
same supreme worship which belongs to the
One True God. Nor, because it was instituted by Christ, our Lord, to be received as
food, ought it on that account to be any the
less an object of adoration. For we believe
that in it is present that same God of Whom,
when the Eternal Father brought Him into
the world, He said, ' Let all angels of God
adore Him,'?Whom the wise men, falling
down, adored, ?and Whom, lastly, the Apostles, as the Holy Scripture testifies, adored

in Galilee."
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EditoralNotes.
We are interested in seeing that you receive the Review promptly and regularly
every week. If you fail to receive it, please
let us know.

declares
the Congregationalist. Let us see?lynching occurs in what part of Prussian-held
"Lynching must be stopped,"

Belgium ?

More work on the water-wagon for some
of the drivers of motor vehicles would mean
less "wabbly" driving of their machines,
and hence fewer accidents.
When changing your address for the summer, be sure to send us the old address as
well as the new one. Otherwise we find it
difficult to find your name on our list.
We should all remember that the command, "Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbor," includes our nonCatholic as well as Catholic neighbors.
This is the month of the Sacred Heart.
Readers of the Sacred Heart Review
should have a special devotion during this
month to the Sacred Heart of our Lord.

In these days of preparedness propaganda,
Catholics should not forget preparedness to
die. All our preparedness will amount to
little, if we are not ready to meet our God.
We are glad to note the possibility of an
Authors' Trade Union. The world could well
stand a protracted strike of the authors of
some of the stuff that finds its
print, these days.

way

into

Nothing so destroys character as an aimless life. Let the young man connect him-

self with some movement that has a noble
aim, and he will be the busier and happier

for it.

If you are going away for the summer,
you can have the Review sent you regularly
if you drop us a post-card giving your new
address and your old one as well, One is as
important as the other, so please give both.
THIS is the time when we worry about the
"high cost of graduating." Catholic schools
should do something to minimize the desire
to "show off" which seizes some good
mothers and daughters at this time of year.
always glad to send sample copies
of the Review on request, and if pastors

We are

planning a Catholic Press day would let us
know, we should be glad to furnish them
with large numbers of copies for distribution
free to their parishioners.
Work that we so often view as a slavedriver is really a guardian angel. It would
be well for many of us if we had more work
rather than less work. More men die from
over-loafing and the dissipation that it leads
to, than from over-work.
The New York Sun published a letter the
other day suggesting that one way of disposing of Sir Roger Casement would be, to
give him a seat in the British Cabinet.
"Not badly said," comments the Casket of
Antigonish, N. S. " His claims on such a
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position are not much worse than those of to some one else, but I am sending $3.00, as
I consider a dollar little enough for such a
Edward Carson."
good paper as the Review.
questions,
and
do
who
ask
no
Catholics
The worm is beginning to turn. Note
not consider seriously whether they can go
this
from the Christian Register (Unitaduring
playing
Mass
or
are
vacation,
to
not
hide-and-go-seek with their consciences. rian):?
Naming the Sundays of the year, for the
The precept to hear Mass on Sundays and sake
of excellent reforms to which it is deholydays does not fall into disuse in the
sirable to call attention in this emphatic and
summer time.
influential way, has gone so far as to occasion some embarrassment. Where shall we
Sending out bills month after month draw the line ? It is easy enough, ineviin fact, to have a Child-labor Sunday,
means great expense and labor to us. It table
Hospital Sunday, a Children's Sunday, or
a
forms a big item in our account of expendi- a Flower Sunday; but when it comes to a
tures. Subscribers who know their sub- Mother's Sunday, an Old Home Sunday, a
scription date, and who renew without being Sunday each for the various diseases which
billed, help us a great deal. Just look at it is desirable and possible to stamp out,
the date printed before your name and ad- and, as in one city, a Dress-up Sunday on
which ministers were expected to preach on
dress?that will tell you.
the importance of clothes, and furnish a
copy of the sermon in advance to the papers
"I find myself in disagreement with you for publication, there is reason to fear
on a great many things," writes a sub- that the Sundays will not hold out and that
the Christian Year will be neutralized and
scriber who has been on our books for years, forgotten.
"but like those people you mentioned last
week, I guess I must have the Review
We are informed by Law Notes for April,
habit, and so I enclose $2.00 to renew my that the Lord Chancellor of Ireland found
own subscription and fifty cents extra to himself on Feb. 12 in his court exercising a
pay for a year's subscription for a friend of jurisdiction formerly exercised by the Pope.
mine who ought to have the habit of taking The occasion was the appointment of
a nosome Catholic paper, but who is thoroughly tary public for the city of Cork; and Law
secularized so far as his reading goes."
Notes says:?
The power to make such appointments
Why do people ask for the "real facts "
vested formerly in Ireland as in England,
If facts are in the Pope. In the reign of Henry VIII
or the "accurate facts?"
facts they are real and accurate. Can one the jurisdiction was transferred in England
conceive of a fact that is not a real fact ? to the Archbishop of Canterbury, with whom
Yet, as newspaper reports go, doubtless it is it remained, and by whom it was exercised
through the matter of the Court of Faculnecessary to speak of "facts" and "real
ties. In Ireland it was transferred to the
facts." Certainly, this war has tended to Archbishop of Armagh, (Protestant) with
show that what has been accepted as a fact whom it remained until the passing of the
Matrimonial Causes Act, when the jurismay be very far from being a real one.
diction of the ecclesiastical courts was taken
Watch your date. We mean the date away, and the jurisdiction then exercised by
printed before your name and address on the Archbishop of Armagh was transferred
to the Lord Chancellor.
the wrapper in which the Review comes to
you, or on the Review itself when it comes
A regular feature of life in Lawrence,
unwrapped. The date printed before your
is the big May procession. Every
Mass.,
name and address will show you how you year several
thousand
from the
stand with regard to the Review. If it Catholic churches of that children
city march through
reads, May, 1917, your subscription runs for the streets with
bands and banners in honor
another year, but if May, 1916, your sub- of the Blessed
Mother of God. This year
scription payable in advance is already due. thirty-five hundred children
were in line including six companies of St. Mary's Cadets
"My father, a noble man, and always
escorted by their own drum corps. The Rev.
anxious to be a Christian, was kept out of
James T. O'Reilly, 0. S. A., pastor of St.
the church until he was seventy years old," Mary's, to
whom the credit belongs
startwrites M. M. Davis in the Christian Union ing this annual feature of Catholicoflife
in
"During
all this time, when
Quarterly.
parade, Sunday, May 21,
led
the
Lawrence,
urged to accept the Saviour, he would say:
for the
'I don't know the way; the preachers who bune thirtieth time. The Lawrence Trihad the following note on the proceshave studied the matter are divided, and sions:?
how am I to know ? Agree first among
The Catholics of 'Lawrence and vicinity
yourselves and then come to me.'" Mr. must have felt proud for the presentation of
Davis does not tell how his father at last that magnificent spectacle?the May procesfound the way. Certainly he could not sion?Sunday afternoon. And in these mohave found a guide among the disunited, ments of justifiable pride, they had nothing
words of appreciation and gratitude for
for disunion is still there. His admonition but
Father James T. O'Reilly and the Brothers
to them to agree first among themselves has and Sisters, who made the beautiful pageant
not yet been heeded.
possible. To take 3,500 little children and
dress and fix them up to be presentable is
A few weeks ago we printed a few words indeed no small duty, but with what results
and Sisters accomplished it,
from a subscriber who said that she would the Brothers
was plainly shown by the appearance of the
not take advantage of our offer of reduced children
in the parade.
Everything
price for subscription, because she thought went off perfectly, and visitors who came to
that $2.00 a year was a small enough price this city went away deeply gratified that
for such a paper as ours. Somewhat simi- their trip here was one to be long rememlarly minded is Mrs. Emma Whited of Bridge- bered.
water, Maine, who paying for renewal of
WHY NOT APPRECIATE YOUR
her own subscription and ordering a new
FRIEND?
subscription sent to a friend, sends us $3.00
writes:
of
and
$2.50,
instead
"Suppose," says the Catholic Citizen,
You said that fifty cents extra added to "you
were maligned and slandered in certhe $2.00 for my own subscription would
tain
quarters
subscription
and suppose you had a friend
to be sent
entitle me to a new

.. .

?
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who stood up for you, exposed the slander, from Erin" or "A Round of Rimes," or
cleared your character and made you re- other books whose titles you may learn from
spected.and favored where you were previ- the Premium List which we send free at
ously misunderstood or disliked. Would you your request. Book premiums are also ofnot appreciate that friend ? Well, as a be- fered for renewals. Send for a premium
liever in the Catholic religion, you are fre- list, and find out just what books you may
quently.'misrepresented and misunderstood. have free with your subscription to the
But you have a friend that goes to several Review.
hundred non-Catholic newspaper offices and We are offering all these inducements to
scores of libraries and corrects the misun- our readers to interest them in the work of
derstanding. That friend is the Catholic spreading the blessing of Catholic literature.
paper. Stand by it! "
We believe the Review to be specially
We take great pleasure in reproducing adapted to an intelligent and efficient chamthis pertinent paragraph from our Milwaukee pionship of the Catholic cause. The letters
contemporary. Itjpresents in a striking way we receive from old and new subscribers,
the cause of the Catholic press, and the im- every week, indicate that they also have the
portant part which the Catholic paper plays same belief, and that they are eager to
in the life of the Catholic people of this show their appreciation of the friend that
country. Every Catholic editor is engaged stands up for them and the Catholic cause
in the work of removing prejudice from the amid unfriendly critics.
minds of non-Catholics. Oh, once in a
while some one of our esteemed contempoHOMES OF THE SACRED HEART.

raries may get mad at the anti-Catholic
propaganda, and, forgetting his mission, may
say things that do not help a bit; but, on
the whole, the Catholic editorial fraternity
form the biggest and most effective Commission to Remove Religious Prejudice that
has been yet heard of.
Speaking for ourselves, we will say that
this side of our work has always seemed to
us very important. We have constantly had
it in mind, and our readers will remember
how for years we had a Protestant scholar,
the late Rev. C. C. Starbuck, writing for
the Review his " Considerations on Catholicism." The articles of this noted Protestant writer did an immense amount of
good in the line indicated by the Catholic
Citizen paragraph.
Now, Catholics should appreciate what the
Catholic press is doing in this direction.
The way to show appreciation of the right
kind is to subscribe to some Catholic paper.
Apathy toward the Catholic press is, as the
Western Watchman points out, only a single
symptom of a prevalent disease of the soul,
spiritual anemia. The same Catholics who
are unmindful of the work done by the Catholic press for the Catholic cause, and who
show no interest in Catholic reading would,
in the opinion of the Watchman, "manifest
the identical more-dead-than-alive attitude
toward any good work, from the building
and beautifying of their parish church to
spreading the Gospel among the heathens

afar off."

We believe this to be the experience of almost every pastor, and that is why pastors
are eager to introduce among their parishioners good Catholic papers. The Catholic
family that subscribes for and reads such
a paper as the Sacred Heart Review, for
instance, can not help being influenced
thereby toward a more intelligent and a
more loyal Catholicity.
The Review at two dollars a year, the
regular subscription price, is less than five
cents a week?less than the price of one icecream cone or one half-price ticket to the
movies. But by paying for two years in advance, one may get the Review for three
dollars?that is, for a little more than two
cents a week. For five dollars paid in advance we offer a four years' subscription or
four new subscriptions. For $2.50 you can
renew your own subscription and secure a
new subscription for some of your friends.
We also offer book premiums to those who
pay the full price. For example, one new
subscription at $2.00 entitles you to a copy of
the Holy Bible, 'the Manual] of I Prayers,
either of Mr. McCarthy's books, "Voices
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ing love for man; it was in

the Holy House
of Loretto that He waxed strong, full of
wisdom and the grace of God. So it is with
us all. Happy the man, and happy the
woman whose childhood has been passed in
a home like that where for so many years
dwelt the Sacred Heart of our Lord.
If Catholic homes are to be shrines of the
Sacred Heart, fathers and mothers must
train their little ones in love of God, in reverence for His Holy Name, in devotion to His
Sacred Heart. The mother is the child's
first teacher. To her belongs the privilege
of teaching her children the first steps on
the road to heaven?to lisp the Holy Name,
to lift young hearts to God in prayer, to be
mindful of the things that please Him and
soothe His wounded Heart.
And great is the reward which Jesus
Christ has promised to those who honor His
Sacred Heart in their homes! Let us keep
His promises before us and set ourselves to
earn the blessing and graces He bestows so
abundantly, with heaven at the end?an
"The home of homes was Nazareth, and eternal home with the Sacred Heart.,
the family of families was the Holy Family
and the reason for both one and the other
WE REFUSE TO GET EXCITED.
was simply this, that Nazareth was the
home of the Sacred Heart," writes the Rev.
A general housework Protestant maid,
J. Harding Fisher, S. J., in the Messenger of Swedish or Scotch preferred, in family of
three adults; four months at South Shore;
the Sacred Heart:?
good plain cook required; good wages and a
Evil stopped at the door of the little house comfortable home. Apply with references
where Jesus and Mary and Joseph lived, at
st, between 9 A. M. and 12.45 p. M.,
from it all unkindness and bitterness were Monday. Mrs.?.
banished; over its lintel was written, invisThe foregoing advertisement from the
ibly but unmistakably, a welcome to all that
was good. Not wealth, not influence, nor Help Wanted columns of a Boston daily paeven friends were its treasure; yet it was per is sent us by a correspondent who has
rich beyond compare, because it sheltered no name, or at least none worth mentioning
the Heart of the Divinely human Son of since he, or she, does not mention it. This
Man. God not only crossed its portals. He correspondent wants to work us up
into a
lived within its lowly walls; Satan and his
proper
slight
over
frenzy
put
upon
the
the
wiles were forbidden an entrance; angel
wings fluttered about it; the Lily of Israel, Irish race by the advertisement, and he (or
the foster-father of Christ, the Boy Jesus she) calls upon us to make the incident pubdwelt there in peace; and the blessing of the lic. We have omitted the names in the adMost High was on it.
vertisement soas to avoid embarrassing anySuch was the first home of the Sacred body, but, we may say
that the woman who
Heart. Pride had no place in Nazareth;
is the wife of a well known Protadvertises
there was no straining after effect, no desire estant politician, and our correspondent
for the applause of the world. The Holy
thinks that her offense (?) is known to her
Family lived as in a shrine, a shrine of the
husband, and that therefore her husband
Sacred Heart. Here Jesus grew from child- should be hit politically by the indignant
hood to youth, and from youth to manhood, Catholic citizens !
setting the example for all youth in obedience,
We refuse to take fire at our nameless
in docility, in industry. Here Mary ordered correspondent's arraignment of this good
the ways of her household, watchful, silent,
woman's wish to secure a Protestant servloving; here Joseph encompassed his charges
ant. There are many reasons why, in a
with a protecting care, worked for them and Protestant household, a
Protestant servant
with them.
be more acceptable and adaptable to
would
Let us keep before us the model home and
the routine of the household system. Protthe model Family in which the Sacred Heart estant servants, for example, do not have
to
found its first abode. Our homes will be go to Mass on Sunday.
happy or wretched in proportion to the measThen, again, the place where the adverure in which they resemble Nazareth or dif- tiser spends her summers at the South
fer from it."On Calvary and at Bethle- Shore may be so remote from a Catholic
hem there are lessons to be learned," says church
that no devout Catholic girl would
Father Fisher, "of which we shall all some- be satisfied
to spend the whole summer
times have dire need. But for most of us there. No opportunity may present
itself
the place of more homely, though not less there for attending Mass or for getting a
necessary instruction.
is the worship- priest in case of illness. Perhaps the lady
ful and ever memorable cottage in the least who advertises has had some experience
of all cities of forgotten Galilee."
with trying to get Catholic girls to stay
The cross has its place in every life. The there, and wishes therefore to obtain a servChristian home strengthens us to bear it; it ant less likely to object to working in a
prepares us for the test of character that place where there is no Catholic church.
comes, soon or late, to every man and The fact is, there are a number of things
woman. The test tells the quality of the to be considered in these matters. Why not
home. If it has been a home of the Sacred give them a little consideration before flarHeart the difficulty will be met with Chris- ing up and thinking any such advertisement
tian courage, the loss with resignation, be- as this is an
insult to the Irish race and the
cause it is the will of God.
Catholic
faith ? And, above all, why try to
It was in His home that Jesus garnered inject such a
remote issue into politics ?
the strength to face the public ministry and
Inasmuch
as this is testimony to the efclimbing
the hill of crucifixion
"
to crown it by
(writes Father Fisher); it was at Nazareth fect that Irish and Catholic girls are not
that He schooled His Heart to its all-forgiv- good enough to be servants in the house, is
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

it not the duty of the Irish and Catholic
told he is
not broad enough to hold public office?"
asks our correspondent indignantly. We Sunday, June 4.
Sunday within the Octave of the Feast of
perceive here no duty on the part of Irish
anything
but mind the Ascension. Epistle, St. Peter, iv, 7-11;
and Catholic voters to do
gospel, St. John xv, 26?xvi, 4. Beautiful
their own business.
are the words in which St. Peter's epistle
admonishes us to-day to lead the true CathVISITS TO THE BLESSED
olic life. "Dearly beloved," it says, "be
SACRAMENT.
prudent, and watch in prayers. But before
all things, have a constant mutual charity
Visit the Blessed Sacrament often during among yourselves; for charity covereth a
this month of the Sacred Heart. Even a multitude of sins. Using hospitality one tofew minutes every day would be a tribute wards another without murmuring. As
of respect and love. The late Bishop Macs every man hath received grace, ministering
of Covington, Kentucky, whose devotion to the same one to another; as good stewards
our Lord in the Holy Eucharist earned for of the manifold grace of God. If any man
him the title, "Bishop of the Blessed Sacra- speak, let him speak as the words of God.
ment," exhorted his people to make this If any man minister, let him do it as of
daily offering:?
the power, which God administereth; that
When on your way to work at early dawn, in all things God may be honored through
(said the Bishop) if you can not tarry long Jesus Christ our Lord." "A constant muenough to enjoy the blessing of assisting at
Holy Mass, do not deny yourself the tual charity "?how much need there is tograces and Jesus the consolation of a day of this among even those who consider
short morning greeting to Him. Step themselves good Catholics ! How little curb
into the church for a few minutes; tell is put upon the tongue when discussing the
Him that you love Him; that out of love for merits and demerits of others! How easily
Him you are going to do your daily task;
that out of love for Kirn you will avoid every what is only a suspicion becomes a conviction,
thought, word and act that might displease interpreted through the uncharitable word;
Him: and ask Him to bless your resolutions and how quickly a rumor, a trifle light as
and make them efficacious..
air, becomes a fact! Ah, sorely needed in
And when the day is spent, when in obe- all circles of social life is that "constant
dience to the decree of God you have mutual charity for which St. Peter pleads;
"
"earned your bread in the sweat of your
brow," before you go home to enjoy its for, whether it be among women or men,
peaceful life and the well-earned rest, call the glib tongue is constantly at work tearagain at the church and converse a few mo- ing down reputations, imputing false moments with the God of your heart. You tives, minimizing good deeds, twisting
never tire of the company of your loved
engendering enmity among
ones; your true friends become better by harmless words,
doing
neighbors,
and
the work of the devil
frequent meetings. Visit our dear Lord
you;
flaw-picking,
fault-finding
you
The
grow
upon
generally.
will
often and He will
feel His Presence; your insensibility to habit is chronic with many of us. We seem
grace will disappear; the love of Jesus to have lost the knack of saying the friendly
Christ will influence you and come home to word, the charitable word, about the abyou; Jesus will become your dearest friend,
and the moments you spend at the foot of sent, "If any speak," says St, Peter,
the altar will be daily glimpses of heavenly "let him speak as the words of God." But
many of us speak, and the words we use are
light.
To the indifferent, this zealous lover of as the words of the enemy of God, and the
the Blessed Sacrament addressed words of work we do is as the work of the Evil One.
reproof that many of us may well take to This is not Christian, it is not Catholic; it is
who have the
ourselves. "You find time for temporal not worthy of men and women
privilege?of beprivilege?the
inestimable
for
visits,
business," he said, "for useless
longing to the Catholic Church. Among
calls that are dangerous, for hours of un- Catholics there should prevail good feeling
charitable conversation; hours of idle read- and not jealousy. Peace should reign in the
ing; time for theater and amusements; you midst of them instead of wrangling and disCharity, that "constant mutual
find time for everything, but you seldom order.
charity " of the epistle should be the inspithink of visiting Jesus in the Blessed Sacra- ration of their relations with one another.
ment."
The disturber, the trouble-maker, the backheart
?"
he
asks.
Have
"
you
no
Have
biter and slanderer, should have no place
"
you no troubles, no difficulties, no trials ? in the Catholic community. Each one of us
responsible for his own self and his own
And who but Jesus can so efficaciously help is
and the way to make the world better
soul,
you? Hear Him invite you: 'Come to me is for each one to start with himself. Thereall you that labor and are burdened, and I fore, if we would see envy and malice, and
will refresh you." This invitation is all-em- all uncharitableness lessened among us, we
bracing it includes the sinner and the must begin by each one casting them out of
own heart, his own life. Individually,
saint; and provides a cure for every ill. his
we must take heed of St. Peter's words:
Pride of intellect gives way to simple faith we must be prudent and watch in prayers.
before the Blessed Sacrament; the tempted And individually we must try to acquire
receive strength to resist temptation; the that charity towards others "which coverpath of duty grows clear; family sorrows eth a multitude of sins."
and perplexities may be laid at the feet of Monday, June 5.
Jesus.
St. Boniface, Bishop and Martyr.
deplore
the irre- Tuesday, June 6.
"New Monicas, you who
ligion of your husband, the bad conduct of
St. Norbert, Bishop and Confessor.
your son," urges the Bishop, "come to
Wednesday, June 7.
Jesus. He will hear you.
" Sickness, misfortune follow you through
Within the Octave of the Ascension.
life. Come to Jesus. He will make you Thursday, June 8.
mystery of the Cross.
understand the joy
Octave of the Ascension.
you would have followed
"With what
you
Friday, June 9.
Jesus when on earth ! He is more to
now, more of God in the Holy Eucharist
Of the Feria.
than He was then. Hence visit Him often
at Mass, in Holy Communion, in visits to Saturday, June 10.
Vigil of Pentecost,
the Blessed Sacrament."
voters to see to it that Mr.? is
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Sunday.

The month of June is the month of the
Sacred Heart. All over the world Catholics
are making acts of reparation, and praying
that their hearts may be made humble and
holy. "0 great Heart of love!" exclaims
a holy director of souls, "makeour hearts
like Thine, great with a strength that is
never cruel, soft with a sympathy that is
never weak ! Strengthen, and soften our
hearts that we may not love too late."
All for Thee, O Heart of Jesus,
All for Thee eternally;
Naught for me, 0 Heart of Jesus,
Save to be beloved by Thee.
Monday.
Cultivate devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. It is so easy, so natural, to seek and
find our Lord in this way.
Not an object in the wide world
Can a joy to me impart;
Not an interest can allure me,
Save the glory of Thy Heart.
Tuesday.
"You will find in the Sacred Heart of
Jesus the remedy for your evils, strength in
weakness, and a refuge in all your necessities," says Blessed Margaret Mary.
Thou hast taught me in my sorrow
Where alone the heart finds rest;
I have learned 'tis sweet to suffer,
Pillowed on Thy Sacred Breast.
Wednesday.
We say that a constant friend is hard to
find. This is true if we seek for such a
friend along the world's highways. But the
unfailing Friend is ever near us, pleading
for our love, His hands outstretched to aid
us, His Sacred Heart responding to every
throb of ours.
All the hopes, once fondly cherished,
One by one I've seen depart,
Now life has for me no sunshine,
Save within Thy Sacred Heart.
Ihursday.
We who murmur and repine, and fret all
the day long if anything goes against us,
call ourselves disciples of the Sacred Heart;
and yet we have not the will to bear the
cross, much less to love it.?Cardinal Manning.

All for Thee, 0 Heart of Jesus,
All the daily inward strife,
All the soul's sharp crucifixion,
All the weariness of life.
Friday.
Love for the Sacred Heart of Jesus helps
the soul to grow in humility, patience and
generosity, and unites it with our Divine
Lord. Let us offer to the Sacred Heart all
our thoughts and acts.
And each little disappointment,
Baffled hope or unsuccess,
I will offer Thee, O Jesus,
And my very uselessness.
Saturday.
Every true Christian heart should foster
this beautiful devotion to the Heart of Jesus.
For what is it but a means of exciting a
lively faith and love and confidence in our
Divine Lord.
All for Thee, 0 Heart of Jesus,
All for Thee; in life or death,
All for Thee, dear Heart of Jesus,
Till my latest dying breath.

Near Thee only reigneth ever,
Perfect peace, 0 God of power !
And I feel Thee, oh ! so near me,
In the restful twilight hour.
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made to Mary's greeting. And the Catholic Church. . . has added the third part
' 'Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us,
sinners, now and at the hour of our death.
Amen."
"Studies in Church History."
Therefore, when reciting the Hail Mary, we
By the Rev. Bertrand L. Conway of the address the Mother of God with the very
Paulist Fathers. B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. words that God Himself addressed to her
Price 75 cents.
through the Angel Gabriel; we congratulate
This volume is made up of essays and reviews that were published in the Catholic her in the words the Holy Ghost inspired St.
World. The author states in the preface Elizabeth to use, and, finally, in the words composed by the Church we invoke and beseech
that these papers are for the greater part
us "in life
summaries of important volumes on Church Mary to help us and to pray forthat
we, too,
History and synopses of important articles and at the hour of our death,"
praise
her
may
see,
be admitted to
love, and
in some of the leading French encyclopedias.
They discuss questions that are continually Son with her forever.

NeB
w ooks.

being asked by seekers after truth, who

avail of the Question Box at the Paulist
missions. From many volumes of typewritten questions actually submitted during
the past seventeen years, Father Conway
selected the following, which he answers
briefly and in a popular manner, giving
references to works where the subjects are
fully

discussed:?

Is not asceticism opposed to the Gospel of
Christ ? Did not monasticism arise from
the cults of paganism ? Did Jesus really
found a Church ? Was not the Episcopate
a human institution ? Was not the early
Church democratic ? Was not the Church
Catholicized hundreds of years after
Christ ? Did Christianity have any influence upon the legislation of the early Christian emperors ? Were not the early Christians communists ? What proof is there of
the Assumption of the Virgin ? Did not the
early Church refuse to pardon certain sins ?
Was there ever a female Pope ? Were not
the Catholics of Elizabeth's day traitors ?
Are not Catholics afraid to publish all the
documents relating to the Council of Trent ?
Does not the condemnation of Galileo prove
that your intolerant Church is hostile to
science, and that your Popes are fallible ?
Father Conway's "Question Box" has
won for him a large circle of friends, who
will welcome his latest work. It places a
vast amount of information in the students'
hands, in a form that makes such information readily available when an explanation is
asked or a proof demanded.

"The Mother of My Lord. "
By the Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C. SS. R.
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 75 cents net.
Books of devotion to the Mother of God
are coming from the press every year, but

there can never be too many of such works.
The zealous Father Girardey explains the
parts of the Hail Mary " the best and most
beautiful ofprayers after the Lord's Prayer."
In addition to his own explanations and reflections he quotes praises of Mary from
Bossuet's sermons, Bronchain's Meditations,
and from Church history. The book is specially adapted for spiritual reading in May
and October, and on all our Lady's feasts.
Indeed the suggestions it makes may be acted
on with profit to the reader at any time.
Many of us eagerly profess our love of the
Blessed Virgin but that does not keep us
from saying the Hail Mary carelessiy and
perfunctorily. We grow careless because
we do not remind ourselves of what the
words mean and of their origin. Father Girardey bids us remember the following :
The Hail Mary has a divine origin for
each of its three parts has been taught by
God Himself. The first part, "Hail (Mary),
full of grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed
art thou among women " was the greeting
which the Angel Gabriel, God's special messenger to the Virgin Mary, addressed to her
(Luke 1, 27,28.) The second part," Blessed
art thou among women and blessed is the
fruit of thy womb (Jesus)" was the reply
St. Elizabeth, " filled with the Holy Ghost, "
?

SPAIN AND THE WAR.
The Right Rev. Peter E. Amigo, D. D.,
Bishop of Southwark, England, made a trip
to Spain last September, to learn for himself
just what attitude the Spanish people held
towards the Allies. The Bishop gives in the
current Dublin Review an interesting account of what he saw and heard during his
five weeks' stay. Accompanied by Monsignor Ottley and Father Lawton, Bishop Amigo visited a number of the chief cities in
Spain. Among the points of interest he
mentions are the famous Jesuit house at
Loyola, and the English College at Valladolid, which Father Parsons founded in the
reign of Queen Elizabeth. '' My object in going to Spain," says the Bishop, " was not to
take a holiday, but to combine pleasure with
work for England, utilizing my familiarity
with the Spanish language and habits of
thought in order to find out the attitude of
our fellow-Catholics towards the Allies.
Their pro-German sympathies had so often
been asserted in my hearing that I considered it worth while to ascertain the truth
for myself, and if possible, to let them know
our side of the dispute."
Everywhere the Bishop was received with
courtesy and kindness. In San Sebastian
he met the Papal Nuncio; at Toledo he was
received by Cardinal Guisasola; the Archbishop of Saragossa was deeply interested in
the visiting prelate's account of England,
"and,"says Bishop Amigo, "I did not omit
to point out to His Grace, as to others, when
occasion arose, the harm which may easily
be done by Spanish Catholics writing or
speaking publicly against England or
France; the Bishop of Madrid was 'most
friendly.'" There are three Provinces of
the Society of Jesus in Spain, and the English Bishop conversed with two of the Provincials; he also talked with the heads of
the Augustinian houses at Valladolid and
Madrid; he called on Franciscans and Dominicans; and he always explained his desire of preventing any attacks by Catholics
in Spain "which might afterwards prove
detrimental to religion among us." How
unfriendly words rankle was shown by a reminder that the Bishop received from a Superior in one of the religious houses he visited ! "He reminded me," says Bishop
Amigo, "of the words of the late Lord Salisbury, at the Guildhall banquet, showing
that the allusion to the dying nations, made
many years ago by an English Prime Minister, had deeply hurt Spanish sentiment."
Many communities of the Sacred Heart and
the Assumption orders were addressed by
the Bishop.
The King of Spain granted the English
visitors an audience, and talked to the
Bishop for three quarters of an hour. "I
was certainly charmed with the Spanish monarch," the Bishop tells his readers, "and
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he certainly impressed me as one who thoroughly knows and loves his people and understands the European situation to perfection." The Queen also graciously received
her fellow-countrymen, and was much interested in hearing news from England.
In addition to ecclesiastical authorities
and royalty, the visitors saw many important members of the laity?writers, journalists, etc., from whom they gleaned all the
information they could. The Bishop says:
I have related all this in order to make it
clear that our opinion on the situation in
Spain is at least entitled to a hearing. We
certainly came to the conclusion that the
people of Spain, as a body, wish to keep out
of the European conflict, and do not intend
to be dragged into it. The country has had
wars and civil difficulties as its portion for a
century, and peace is absolutely necessary
for the development of its many resources,
while the ceaseless struggle around Melilla
drains the nation quite sufficiently. It would
be extremely hard to speak with accuracy
as to the sympathy of Spain with one side or
the other.
Speaking generally, however, the military admire German methods
of training; the clergy resent the French
treatment of the Church, and religiouslyminded persons fear that the Allies may be
hostile to the Catholic religion.
The Bishop believes there is a prejudice
against England arising from several reasons?prominently, the possession of Gibraltar by the British; "it is not forgotten,
moreover, that in the Cuban war of 1898,
Great Britain, as reflected at any rate by
the press, sided with the United States, and
thus contributed to the loss of the Spanish
colonies." The Bishop adds:
Another great obstacle to a favorable view
of our case among the fervent Catholics of
the country, and these are many, is the legislation against the Church in France. This
?

...

?

appeared to have a great effect, as the Span-

iards have seen crowds of exiled religious

taking refuge in their country, and they
have an ever-present fear that the example
of France may be followed by their own
Government, and that their own religious
men and women may be turned adrift to
find an exile's home as best they can.
In Spain the Kaiser is reported to be welldisposed towards Catholics, and Spaniards
have a high opinion of German Catholics.
Bishop Amigo deplores that '' some excellent Catholics should be in favor of our enemies in this war. The vast majority of the
people of Spain are on our side, but we feel
deeply the tendency of the clergy and religious to be hostile to us."
In conclusion the Bishop advises creating
a more friendly attitude in Spain. "We
shall be wise to help Spain in every way we
can," he says."The effect will be seen
not merely during the present war, but
more still afterwards when Germany will
try to extend her power in Spain and capture all the trade."

THE PRAYING MOTHER.
The Rev. Frederick M. Lynk, S. Y. D., in
a concise little manual of instruction on the
Lord's Prayer (published by the Mission
Press, S. Y. D., Techny, 111.,) relates some
touching incidents that show the influence
of prayer. Referring to the mother's part
in forming in her children the habit of
prayer, the reverend writer recalls a scene
as familiar as it is beautiful. He says:?
Some time ago I gave the Forty Hours in
a little country parish. At almost every exercise I saw a mother who had her little
ones with her. There were three and sometimes even four of them. The smallest of
the band was allowed to stand or sit during
the services; but during the Consecration,
she, too, [had to kneel, although her eyes
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pew. It was
touching to see how this little child of
scarcely three years, perhaps less, looked up
to her mother, and with her chubby fingers
tried to imitate her, making the Sign of the
Cross and striking her innocent breast.
My own dear mother has long been
laid to rest in the graveyard, but to this day
I most frequently picture her to my mind
with that transfigured look which always
appeared on her face when she prayed.

could hardly peep over the

THE CHURCH OF ST. LAWRENCE, ROTEDAM.

Whenever Protestantism took over, as it did
so frequently at the Reformation (so-called),
Catholic churches and cathedrals, it did not
certainly add to their beauty or increase
their use among the people. Edmondo dc
Amicis, a writer who betrays little love for
the Catholic Church, in his book on Holland,
describing Rotterdam, says:?
Near the market square stands the cath-

edral, which was founded toward the end of
the fifteenth century at the time of the decadence of Gothic architecture. It was then
a Catholic church dedicated to St. Lawrence;
now it is the first Protestant church in the
city. Protestantism, with religious vandalism, entered the ancient church with a pickaxe and a whitewash brush, and with bigoted fanaticism broke, scraped, rasped, plastered, and destroyed all that was beautiful
and splendid, and reduced it to a bare, white,
cold edifice, such as ought to have been devoted to the Goddess of Ennui in the time
of the False and Lying Gods. In the cathedral there is an immense organ with nearly
five thousand pipes, which gives,besides other
sounds, the effect of the echo. There are
admirals, decorated
also the tombs of ainfew
Dutch
and Latin. Beepitaphs
long
with
sides these I saw nothing but a great many
benches, some boys with their hats on, a
group of women who were chattering loudly,
and an old man with a cij?ar in his mouth.
This was the first Protestant church I had
entered, and I must confess I felt a disagreeable sensation, partly of sadness, partly of
the dismantled apscandal. I compared with
the magnificent
church
pearance of the
cathedrals of Spain and Italy, where a soft,
mysterious light shines from the walls, and
where one meets the loving looks of angels
diand saints through the clouds of incense
recting one's gaze toward heaven; where
one sees so many pictures of innocence,
so many images of pain that help one
to suffer, that inspire one with resignation,
peace, and the sweetness of pardon; where
the poor, without food or shelter, spurned
from the rich man's gate, may pray amid
palace,-where,
.marble and gold, as if in a splendor
that do
pomp
a
and
by
surrounded
not humiliate, but rather honor and comfort
their misery, they are not despised;?those
cathedrals, finally where as children we
knelt beside our mothers, and felt for the
first time a sweet assurance that we should
some day live afresh in those deep azure
spaces that we saw painted in the dome suspended above us. Comparing this church
with those cathedrals, I perceived that I
was more of a Catholic than I had believed
myself to be, and I felt the truth of those
words of Castlelar: " Well, yes, I am a free-to
thinker, but if some day I were to return
a religion, I would return to the splendid one
of my fathers, and not to this squalid and
nude doctrine that saddens my eyes and my
heart."

THE SAVING HABIT.
They tell a story down in Washington
about the late Senator Hoar's improvidence.
A rich friend was riding to the Capitol with
him on a street car, and Mr. Hoar was expressing wonder at the ease with which
some men acquire wealth.
"I have had a good income all my life,"
he explained, "but never have been able to
get ahead. I would like to know how

money is.accumulated."
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At that instant the conductor came along
and Mr. Hoar handed him a nickel, while
the rich friend turned over a ticket.
"There is one way in which you might
acquire money," said the friend. "You
could save twenty per cent, by buying six
tickets for a quarter, and that is a pretty
good investment.
The habit of saving
money grows upon one, and that is a better
investment still."
This is a good deal more than a jest.
The oversight of small investments lying
close at hand leads to half the world's financial miseries.
Of course, none could get rich by investing in street car tickets. Nor can one get rich
merely through small savings in the bank.
But it is generally found that the investment in street car tickets and the savings in
the bank go together, and with them go a
lot of other frugal habits.
There is no more flexible law of nature
than that one frugal habit begets another,
and that frugal habits beget riches.
We hear of great fortunes made in a moment. But that is not the common way.
Ordinarily a great fortune is built up like
a stonewall?a stone at a time.
The young man who declines to lay the
first stone, because it comes so far short of
a wall, will never make progress in financial
masonry.

It is a sure thing that the young man who
considers it not worth while to save small
amounts will never have large ones to save.
He is first cousin to him who declines to go
to work until he can start in at a big sal-

ary.

The first savings of Rockefeller, Jay
Gould and the first Vanderbilt all look piti-

ably small, even to the average laborer of

to-day. But they were seed. They were
seed from which sprang not only increased
profits, but increased enthusiasm in business
building.
Small savings and small investments, if
constantly added to and the income compounded grow marvelously in time.
And the saving of money is a habit that
grows more marvelously even than compound interest. Charles Grant Miller.
?

PROTESTANTS AND PRAYERS FOR
THE DEAD.

" One of

the results of the war has been
the
Catholic
doctrine of praying for
that
the dead has this year been brought more
prominently before Protestants, and has received a more cordial welcome than at any
date since the lawless movements of the sixteenth century," comments the editor of
" Notes "in the Irish Theological Quarterly.
That "High" Anglicans have this feeling
causes no surprise, for, except for the primacy and infallibility of the Roman Pontiff
they are prepared to accept all the tenets of
the Catholic religion.
But (says the Quarterly writer) the more
moderate Anglicans and even the Low
churchmen have, in many instances, followed
the lead.
The Carlisle diocese

may be cited as a
startling example. It is about the last place
in England that we should search for traces
of Catholic dogma. Its Bishop has seldom
lost a chance of abusing and insulting the
Catholic faith. But even Saul is now among
the prophets. As we gather from the
Church Times, at the Carlisle Diocesan Conference, "no chapter reported unfavorably
on the practise of prayer for the departed.
Thirteen ruri-decanal chapters welcome the
provision made by authority for prayers for
the departed in consequence of the war,
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and want further provision, especially in respect of celebration of the Holy Communion."
Which only shows how, in the great crises
of life, the severed sects are powerless, and
how nothing but the Catholic doctrine, delivered by Christ Himself to His Church,
can satisfy the needs of suffering human-

ity.
Noting the hopelessly illogical position of
the Protestants who conducted services for
the dead, the Quarterly asks:?
What are they praying for ? Merely for
comfort for the living ? They will not admit
it; their prayers in some way help the dead.
But how ? There is no Purgatory ; their
friends are either in heaven or in hell, and
in neither case can prayer avail them. So
said their idols of the sixteenth century, and
so they themselves pretend to believe.
Their "Homily on Prayer" assures them
that "the soul of man passing out of the
body goeth straightway either to heaven or
hell, whereof the one needeth no prayer,
and the other is without redemption," and
draws the conclusion " let us not, therefore,
dream either of Purgatory or of prayer for
the souls of them that be dead." Their
twenty-second Article declares the doctrine
of Purgatory to be a vain invention repugnant to the Word of God. If they believe
all that, why do they pray ? If they do not,
why do they still assert it ?
Continuing his questioning of the Anglican
purpose in praying for theldeparted, the
Quarterly writer points out that the practise can be reconciled with one principle and
one only, that contained in the declaration
of Trent that " there is a Purgatory, and
that souls detained there are aided by the
prayers of the faithful, and especially by the
acceptable Sacrifice of the Altar." He bids
Protestants remember that:?
It will not serve their purpose to say that,
when they reject the Catholic doctrine, they
only wish to repudiate the abuses, legends,
and superstitious practises associated with
it in the popular mind; if they consult this
very decree they will find that the Council
repudiated these abuses quite as much as
they, and that all thatis of faith is contained
in the statement quoted. They may, like
members of the Carlisle Conference, insist
that their recommendations " must be carefully guarded against any return to the doctrine of Roman Purgatory," but they are insisting on something that no reasonable being can possibly succeed in effecting. They
may, like the Dean and Chapter of Worcester, "in loyalty" to the Prayer Book,
transfer the celebration from the Feast of
All Souls to that of All Saints, but they will
only succeed in observing the letter, and
violating flagrantly the spirit of the book
they profess to follow. If the Prayer Book
makes no provision for a Feast of All Souls'
it was precisely because its compilers believed there was no Purgatory and wished
to put an end to such celebrations as Protestants are now anxious to reintroduce.
We welcome the results of their illogical
practise, but we still have to insist that it is
illogical.
Commenting on the statement of a Protestant clergyman that prayer for the dead
"is a great solace to the bereaved" and"satisfies a natural instinct," the Quarterly emphasizes the fact that Catholics have greater
reasons for prayers for their dead:
" We can afford to leave the living out of
the question, and think only of our dead.
Our practise?and this is its essential merit
?is founded on Scripture, on the customs of
our saints back to the dawn of the Christian
era, and on the infallible dogmas of God's
own Church."
?

"There is hardly any dispute arising between employer and employee that cannot
be settled justly if good will and good common sense are allowed to be the judges,"
says the Catholic Universe, ' ' and professional strike makers and agitators are locked
out of consideration. "
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FutaMOrWend omen.
Bobbie's First Communion.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I had a bad time two years
ago. I broke my leg and was
laid up for months. Mother
said I was a trial. Perhaps that
was why I felt sorry for Bobby
when I read about him. It is a
long story about him wanting to
be a soldier, and how the priest
told him he could be a soldier
other ways than fighting on the
field.
I couldn't take all the
story, but I took the part about
how he made his first Communion. Mother said other sick
children might like to read about

Bobbie.

Very respectfully yours,
John A. B?
I am all well now and hope
Bobbie is too. I guess it's a real
story.

Even on fine, bright days Bobbie could not play in the garden, or
run in the park with the other
boys. He had been ill a very long
time now, and he bad learned to
be patient. At first he had been
so cross, and such a trouble to
mother. But then Father Daly
came morning after morning and
instructed him for Holy Communion. And one very happy
day, a white-covered table had
been placed beside his bed.
There was a candle and crucifix
on it; there was his little holy
water stoup, a glass vessel with
water for the priest's fingers,
and a small white linen cloth for
Bobbie to hold. The mantelpiece held vases of white flowers
white flowers that looked as
sweet, as pure, as if the angels
had gathered them in the Queen's
Garden, and brought them down
for Bobbie's first Communion
day.
How grand it was to think that
our Divine Lord was coming to
that little room, that plain little
room where Bobbie passed his
weary days; how grand to think
He was coming to that little
heart, that little childish heart
that beat so fast that morning !
Father Daly sat in the big chair

-

beside the bed, and bent his head
down low, that Bobbie might
whisper into his ear?and Jesus
was listening too?for was He

not really there, not only as the
Great Spirit Who hears everything, but as the dear compassionate Jesus Who listened so
gently to the sinners who came
to Him ? Was He not really
there present in the Sacred Host?
Mother and the little ones came
in afterwards, and knelt reverently while Bobbie received
our Lord. Such a little, little
boy Bobbie was. and here the
Great God of heaven had come
to visit him. They bent their
heads in adoration?in awe.

JBIjSABT i&BVJUGW

They left Bobbie alone then
for a long time, that he might
speak to his Divine Guest, without any distraction or interruption.
Ever since that day Bobbie had
been patient?wet days or fine
days, ''pain days or well days."
Mother was afraid this patience,
this mildness, might mean?But
no, no, Bobbie would soon grow
strong and well again. Father
was having a chair made for him,
and when he was well enough he
was to be wheeled out every day.
But he was not quite strong
enough yet?not yet, but soon,
soon, perhaps, Bobbie would be
well.
And so they hoped, and feared,
and prayed.
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Uncle Jack is ready at all times
to advise them and answer their
questions. Suppose you want to
know how to form a chapter ?
Why just ask four or more
friends to meet you, and tell
them what you want them to do.
One of the number will act as
secretary and write the League
Promise on the top of a sheet of
paper.
Here is the promise:
?

Defender's Promise.
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LEGHMERE NATIONAL M X
EAST
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SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT
THE

ONLY

I promise not to take the Holy
NATIONAL BANK
Name in vain, by cursing or
in Cambridge
swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence Interest begins on the first
day of every month
to persuade others to join with
Holy
me in defending the
Name
Houru 9 A M to 2 P M
from insult.
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
I promise to say to myself
(not aloud) whenever I hear Under the supervision of the
anyone swear: "God's Name
Little Defenders of the Holy
UNITED STATES
praised."
be
Name.
GOVERNMENT
The founder will sign first, then
Uncle Jack thinks that is a
very beautiful title for a child the secretary, and next the treasIncorporated 1853
Just think what it urer, then the other members.
to bear.
means ! It means being a lover Choose a name for your Chapter;
And here is another Founder
of Jesus Christ, a little soldier in and then write to Uncle Jack for from St. Bernard's School?anHis army, ready to defend His membership cards. They will be other John too-Uncle Jack is
Holy Name from insult, and to sent you free of charge.
proud of those active
And now let us see what Presi- quite
comfort Him when He has been
namesakes.
hurt by bad words and profane dent John McDermott has to say
Fitchburg, Mass.
language, such as one hears on about his chapter?sixteen memMay 21, 1916.
bers, if you please, at the very
the street every day.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
Our Future Men and Women start.
I am twelve years old and go
should try very hard to be active
to St. Bernard's School. I would
defenders, keeping a close guard
St. Bernard's Chapter.
like to become a member of the
on their own tongues, and doing
Fitchburg, Mass. Defenders' League, and I have
all they can to make their friends
May 17, 1916. two sisters, Katherine Dunn and
and associates lovers of the Holy
Evelyn Dunn, and one brother,
Name. Since the League of Dear Uncle Jack:?
We have decided to call it St. William Dunn, who would like to
Little Defenders of the Sacred
join. Please send four memberHeart was founded by Uncle Jack Bernard's Chapter. I think that ship
cards.
a great many of his young people it is a very good name for it as
Your loving friend,
go
to school attend
have grown into men and women. all of us that
John Dunn.
Just imagine! we are nearing our St. Bernard's.
This
is
a
family
little
band.
The treasurer of our club is on
silver jubilee. Twenty-two years
you
But
in
one
must
take
ago the first Chapter was formed. the sick list. He had his tonsils
in
outsider,
John. For
order to
And what good work was accom- taken out and had a hemorrhage form a Chapter, you must have
operation.
They
after the
plished !
at least five members. Uncle
Looking over the Chapter lists thought he was going to die, so
Jack is quite sure you will make
Uncle Jack got thinking of the the Rev. George S. T. Connor, one up the required number-and
boys and girls whose names are of the curates, anointed him. probably more?so he sends you
He wonders His sister was also operated on the cards. Let your cousins
written there.
what they are doing, and if they the same day, but she came out know how you get along, and
are still active in working for of it all right.
your Chapter has.
In our club house we have put what name from St.
the honor of the Holy Name.
Two founders
Bernard's
Certainly they should be. It is up pictures taken from the Aye School! Who will be the next
only discharging a debt to pro- Maria.
We are also going to put up to enroll in the good work ?
mote the work of the League.
What enjoyable meetings those some historical paintings which
a neighbor gave to me. Hoping
early chapters reported?particyou and nieces and nephews are
chapter,
ularly the Holy Child
which was founded, and so ad- all enjoying the best of health, I
mirably conducted, by "S. A. G." am,
Your loving nephew,
The readings, recitations, songs,
John McDermott.
Conducted by the
and talks were a great help to
Chapter
has
St. Bernard's
those young people in many ways,
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
and all the time they were get- made a fine beginning. Uncle
This health resort located in Berkting more interested in the work Jack hopes it will have many shire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
and more zealous for God's Holy happy meetings. Those club- from
overwork, nervous debility, of
inspire
should
house
decorations
Name. Children cannot spend
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
and aptheir time more happily, or more instructive talks. Please keep with modern systsru ot Baths
paratus for vibratory massage and
posted
doings
on
the
Uncle
Jack
striving
to be
profitably, than in
electrical treatment.
good practical Catholics, pure in of the Chapter. Hehopes to hear
While presenting none of the features
of a general hospital, it insures to
entirely
that
the
treasurer
is
respeech and pure in heart.
its patients the intelligent service of
Therefore, Uncle Jack hopes covered after his serious illness. trained nurses, and the comforts and
the home circle.
that when school closes and the Be sure, John, to report to Uncle libertiesof
Persons mentally deranged are not
boys andgirls begin their holidays Jack, as he is deeply interested admitted.
Address applicationsto
they will interest themselves in in all his nephews and nieces, and
SISTER SUPERIOR,
any
very
is
much
when
spreading
concerned
chapters,
and
forming
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
the good work of the League. one is ill.

GREYLOCK REST
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Strengthened with the
thought of our Lord's command
to preach the gospel to every
creature, we go on digging the
soil, sowing the seed, watering
the young plant, but ?expecting no result save from God,
Who has promised to give the
increase.? Father Flottat,
C. S. Sp., West Africa.

like a change now. I want to go
home to God, my Father, and to
Mary, my Mother, to be happy
with them forever." The priest
and one of the Sisters remained
with him to the end. Now, let
us hope that our beloved Cornelio is enjoying the reward of
his years of patient toil and is
praying for us all before the

we be saved from the rebellions
which are threatening the tran"Lift up your eyes, and see quility of the southern provinces
the countries, for they are white of China, and may we all enjoy
already to harvest" (John IV, soon a perfect and lasting
35), says the Saviour to His dis- peace! "
ciples. You, too, must lift up
your eyes, young men of Amer"On one of my journeys,"
ica, and look towards the dis- writes FatherFraser, "Iclimbed
tant lands. "The harvest in- to the top of a high hill overlookdeed is great, but the laborers ing a thickly populated town.
are few." (Luke, X, 2). 0, The natural scenery was beautihow much could be done in our ful, but how sad at heart was 1 to
missions, if more young people think that all the inhabitants of
would devote their lives to this the valley below were plunged
calling?which, though requir- in the depths of paganism. I
ing sacrifice, is so abundant in went to see one of their temples
blessings.
which is the talk of all the country round. The carving in green
Diocesan Office Notes.
stone was magnificent and the
On Sunday, May 21, a branch stone pillars encircled with dragof the Society was established at ons showed excellent workmanSt. Monica's Church, South Bos- ship. You may be sure 1 was
ton, through the kindness of the filled with envy to see such granRev. William B. Whalen, Pastor. deur in the devil's honor and?
This branch starts with fifty- nothing for God ! ",
two promoters, seventeen Special
In one of the Philippine misand two Perpetual Members.
The Rev. Thomas J. O'Neil is sions 44,000 more Communions
local Director.
were distributed during the year
1915 ;than in 1908. This is only
We record remittances from an evidence of the great good
the parishes of Sacred Heart, that our missionaries are accomLowell; St. Michael, Lowell; plishing in these Islands.
Holy Trinity, Boston; St. Mary,
The great pity is that we allow
Marlboro; St. Mary of the An- them to work practically emptygels, Roxbury; St. Peter, Dor- handed. We, too, could have a
chester; St. Agnes, Reading; St. very material part in the conJoseph, Ipswich; Notre Dame dc versions of the natives if we
Fitie, North Cambridge; Sacred would put the ammunition necesHeart, Newton Center; St. Ann, sary to carry on the work in the
Lawrence; Immaculate Concep- missionaries' hands. They are
tion, Marlboro; All Saint3, Rox- willing to do the work?to stand
bury; Cathedral, Boston; St. the heats and the labors of the
Mary, Melrose; St. Margaret, day?and if we give them the
Dorchester; St. Bernard, West assistance of our alms and our
Newton; St. Monica, South Bos- prayers, with them we can reap
ton; St. Hugh, Roxbury.
the rewards offered by the Master of the Vineyard.
We record Holy Childhood reCatechist Dies.
mittances from the schools of
Smallpox has spread over our
St. Michael, Lowell; St. Patrick.
West Lynn; St. John, Wellesley; entire district. Three of our
St. Joseph, Ipswich; St. Law- dear Christians have succumbed
rence, Brookline; St. Raphael's, to the disease and have had
Hyde Park; St. Francis Xavier, most edifying deaths. One was
South Weymouth; All Saints, a valuable catechist, who had
Roxbury; St. Margaret, Dor- taught for years in the most dechester.
serted (except by wild animals)
We
portion of our mission.
Mission Notes.
once
heard
him
make
a
never
single
complaint
or
ask
to
be
Saint Peter Claver, the
great missionary of Africa, used removed to another place. Only
to call himself "The slave of when the Angel of Death called
him did he say, "Yes, I would
the negroes forever."

This formality seems simple
enough, but it has raised almost
a revolt on the part of many
parents. The reason is traced to
an old superstition.
In China, it is still a belief
that if a bridge is to be solidly
built, the bodies of children must
be sunk along with the piles.
Therefore, the logical conclusion
of the people is that the Mandarins want to record the names
of the infants in order to select
victims for the bridge, and all
whose names are registered are
condemned to death.
No amount of reasoning will
convince the people that a bridge
can last unless care has been
taken to sacrifice some children
to the river god; were this not
done, the piles would give way
and the bridge fall to pieces.

op the frspnienH Mat remain
lest they be lott."?Johhvl. 11.

"(iatfcer

Diocesan Direction;
25 Granby St., Boston, Mass.
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J Ortfans^gJ/Ortfans
Any instrument with an Estey name
is protected by an Estey guarantee.
We never lose interest in our organs
?pipe or reed?and we began businessin 1846. Send for our catalogue

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY

Brattleboro
Vermont
Great White Throne. ?Father
NEW ENGLAND SALES DEPARTMENT.
"Although we are feeling, MacLoone, Uganda.
120 Boylston St..
Bostcn. Mass.
like the rest of the world, the
S
uperstition.
effects of the European war,"
AChines
writes the Right Rev. A. HenThe authorities in China, anx"But it is a great consolation
ninghaus, S. Y. D., of Shantung, ious to imitate European custo
us to see the faith of so many
'' we are allowed to pursue our toms, have decreed that all male
of
our poor people. Recently,
labors in peace. God grant that children shall be registered.

m,

Many Baptisms.
" May the Lord bless you and
spare you your health, (an Irish
beggar's prayer)," writes Father
Lynch, of West Africa. '' Bishop
O'Gorman has not been heard
from since he started on a trip
into the interior. As you can
well imagine, one easily gets out
of the zone of letters and telegrams in the African bush. Our
baptismal record has never
been so high, and our other
records, namely, confessions,
Communions, etc., are in proportion. So you see God is helping us
and blessing the work in spite of
the fact that in three of our stations there is only one missionary
apiece. After the war, whenever that will be, the question of
recruits and vocations for the
missions will, if possible, be
more urgent even than that of
financial support, unless indeed,
a greater number of native catechists is employed and, of course
in this case more money will be
needed."

when I said Mass in an outlying
village, no less than 300 attended, many of them walking
twenty and thirty miles in order
to get there. Even little tots
hardly old enough to walk made
the journey, clinging to their
parents' hands. And in China,
in many places there are no
roads, only foot paths paved
with boulders and irregular flag
stones. You have to keep your
eyes continually on the ground
and pick your way step by step.
Indeed, it is like walking along
the dry bed of a mountain torrent. Considering these difficulties, it is most edifying to see
how well our Christians attend
Mass, whenever they hear that a
missionary is passing through

their district."
A Warning.
To feel tired after exertion is one thine- to
feel tired h,Jon i*snother.
Don't saythe latter is laziness ? it isn't- bat
It's a Bign that the system lacks vitality, is
running down, and needs the tonic iirect
of
Hood'i Sarsaparilla.
It's awarniug, too ?and sufferers Bhonld
begin takingHood's at once.
Huy a bottle today.
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Walked Miles to Mass.
"Soon we shall have another
native priest," writes Father
Fraser, '' one more to add to our
depleted ranks. It will be several years before our other seminarians will be ordained, and until then, we shall have to strug- To any one who sends us One
gle on, each one doing two men's New Subscription to the Sacred
Heart Review with Two Dollars.
work.
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Temperance.
Serving Mary by Temperance
Love is the only coin of Christ's
Kingdom and all else is counterfeit. By it alone is all the law
fulfilled and by it alone are the
favors of His Kingdom obtained.
Many a Christian wonders that
his prayers are not more profit-

able, who has not yet learned to
pray aright. Building shrines
and making votive offerings may
help to make Mary loved of men
but not always. Such things
may be senseless monuments to
vanity, rather than magnets for
human hearts. The wayward
son who mistakes a natural tenderness for his mother for a genuine love for her may give her
houses, and automobiles, and
everything that he is willing to
give away. But that mother
wants his heart and the love
which only a clean heart can
give. She may accept the tokens of his tender thought of
her, but she hungers for that
gift which alone can fill up her
heart's desire. So it were better
that, instead of shrines to Mary
and costly gifts, we give her our
love and win for her the love of
others.
He who protects the Blessed
Mother from a single blasphemy
uttered against her Divine Son;
or wards off some threatening
sin; or renders any service that
love dictates, will do more than
he can hope to do who enriches
her shrines with costly gifts.
Better far to get a drunkard to
become sober, or to save a boy
from a drunkard's fate, than to
offer many novenas made for
selfish ends. Not that shrines
are of small value or novenas of
little effect, for by them are
largely fulfilled that great prophecy of Mary, "Behold from
henceforth all nations shall call
me blessed." But they must be
inspired by love and must not
fail in an intelligent appreciation of that ultimate purpose of
all religious symbols?the salvation of souls.
Every pledge of total abstinence will gladden our mother
by the greater assurance of
safety for one more of her children. The establishment of a
temperance society will bless
those who ward off from her the
cruel sting with which drunkenness in her children wounds
her. Build up the Kingdom of
her Divine Son and her maternal
blessing will be upon the builders. Temperance is one of the
four corner-stones of that Kingdom. Make men sober and you
will make glad the heart of
Mary. Let us then sing the
praises of Mary with love and
joy ! Let us breathe in devotion
to her with every breath of
spring ! Her month is the month
of the earth's awakening ! Let
us be glad in these days | Let us

12

gladden our Blessed Mother by seems that it is endorsed by the
gifts of love and thoughtful serv- majority of taxpayers. Heretoice!? Catholic Temperance Ad- fore the business of advocating
prohibition was solely in the
vocate.
hands of the type of clergymen,
Alcohol, a Joy-Killer.
who, intemperate in language,
Professor Emil Kraepelin is endeavored to coerce individuals
director of the Clinic of Psychi- into accepting statements that
atry in the University of Mu- were an affront to right reason.
nich. He has made more pains- Now, however, the conservative
taking tests of alcohol and its Nova Scotian is back of the
effects probably, than any other movement. He is a friend of
man; and he began them as a the liquor seller, because he does
believer in beer.
Now hear not wish any citizen to remain
behind the bar during his life.
him:
"From the recommendation of He desiderates that the trafficker
a wine-dealer, I learn that wine in liquor should give something
enlivens the imagination, facili- of brawn or of brain to his comtates thought-connection, quick- munity. The enactment of Proens the memory, is favorable to hibition may breed contempt of
the clear and rapid perception of law and hypocrisy.
But our
impressions and to the forma- friends are willing to take a
chance and are convinced that
tion of judgments.
Prohibition is not the expression
"Every word a lie!
"Careful investigation, con- of the opinion of a few but of
tinued for decades and conducted the majority of Nova Scotians.
with the finest apparatus, to de- Catholic Record.
termine the physical effects of
Substitutes Milk for Beer.
alcohol, has shown beyond a
doubt that exactly the opposite
The Oregon Dairymen's Assoof all these assertions is actually ciation has discovered that
the case.
milk is a fine substitute for
By
of
the
elimination
alcoliquor.
"
hol, we will gain so much that
It is a stimulant, the dairymen
we will be far more than com- declare, and they voice the
pensated for the alcoholic plea- opinion that it has a "kick"
sures lost. In place of the stu- when served up properly. In
pidity that shows itself amid the annual convention of the Asbeer fumes and the morning afr* sociation which was held here,
ter, will come a richer, higher this resolution was adopted:
and purer enjoyment, a happy
"Resolved, that the President
participation in all the delights of the Association appoint a
of untrammeled life in full ca- committee to prepare literature
reer, without rowdyism, without and have it distributed, setting
remorse.
Athletic exercises, forth the value of hot milk as a
dramatic performances, various stimulant, and of other milk
forms of artistic work, social drinks as a beverage, and getfestivities of every kind, will ting recipes and suggestions for
furnish abundant outlet for gay their use, and each member of
and exuberant spirits. What we this Association is urged to try
want is a happy, healthy people, personally to induce soft drink
strong in mind and body."
houses, coffee-houses, etc., to
keep hot milk and other milk
Probably Had Right Idea.
drinks constantly on hand."
?

?

?

A traveler entered an inn
where a Quaker sat by the fire.
Lifting a pair of green spectacles and rubbing his eyes,

which looked very inflamed, the

newcomer, in one breath, called
for some brandy and made a
grievous complaint about his
eyes.
"They are getting weaker and

Prohibition Working Well in
Russia.
A Swedish traveler writes:?
'' Speaking with Russians of the

working of Prohibition, one is

told regularly that the alcohol
reform can be compared in importance only to the abolition of

...

serfdom.
"On one point all Russians
weaker," he said. "And now
agreed. The good effects of
are
even the spectacles appear to do
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(For Girls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
the law are most evident in the healthful part of the city, and is prowith all modern improvements.
rural districts. The Russian vil- vided
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefor a solid and refined
lage is beyond recognition.
education; also a commercial course,
"Swedes like myself who have students are
prepared for college,
traveled through Russia to make School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus,
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
a study of Prohibition,' expect- Fall
River, Mass.
ing to make amusing references
to artifices to evade the law,

no good."
The Quaker looked first at him
and then at the brandy.
"I tell thee, friend, what I
think," said he.
"If thou
wouldst wear thy spectacles over
thy mouth for a few months,
thine eyes would get well
must confess that the scepticism
again."
is greatly changed. First, one is
very much amazed; then the pheProhibition.
nomenon profoundly impresses
Prohibition has been passed in one."
the local legislature of Nova
'I'
The Kidneys and the Skin.
the
Scotia and will, if in accord with kidneys
are weak or torpid, the skin will be
pimply
or
blotchy.
Sarsaparilla
Hood's
the House of Assembly, become strengthens and stimulates the kidneys, and
the complexion. By thoroughly purifylaw on June 30 of this year. It clears
ingthe blood it makes good health.

REDDEN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston

" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service
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AmonJgoust urselves.
Do you sometimes think of the
people who have influenced your
life ? Sometimes a chance remark by an associate will alter
the whole tenor of your ways.
More often, of course, it is the
daily seeing and hearing that
makes the influence for good or
ill. Aunt Bride often wonders
what has become of Rose Hopkins. She was very much in
evidence when we were all tengoing-on-eleven and the dozen
day scholars at St. Joseph's.
The green-covered volumes of
children's stories and the little
"secrets" into which she used
to initiate us under solemn
pledges of silence until she released us, these are the memories
of her which remain. What the
green covers held between them
has long since slipped away but
the tragedy of one of them comes
back to this day bringing a
mingled tingle of shame and indignation. The cover was such a
beautiful shade and the little girl
that Aunt Bride was then, was so
extremely careful, too careful, no
doubt. Haven't you found invariably that when you are extra
fearful of breaking a dish or
soiling a garment then is the
time the china slips or a great
splash of something makes a
hopeless stain ? And so, carrying the pretty book with a paralyzingly tight grip, the little girl
took the short cut home across
the damp, green field. And the
book slipped out of her hand.
The grass was wet with dew and
all over the green cover were
spots of dampness. Frantically
she tried to wipe it off with her
white apron and the rubbing
spread the stain on cover and
pinafore. The years have taught
Aunt Bride a bit of wisdom
since. She knows better now
than to try to repair mistakes
without taking time to think
them over. You are apt to wade
in to further damage if you rush
pell-mell. The water spots left
to themselves would probably
have dried out without much
change of color. The hasty rubbing made the cover a sight.
Back to Rose with the book went
the sobbing little girl. Rose
was frightened and insisted on
my going with her and explaining to her mother. Straight to
headquarters, you see, and have
the disagreeable business over
at once. Rose taught me a lot
of things. No doubt it was one
of her mother's bad days. Perhaps she was irritated over something else and did not realize
how unkind she was. Rose was
warned that she must never
again loan books to a little girl
who did not know how to take
care of them, especially to one
who had a careless mother who

THE SACKED fIEABT .REVIEW.
knew nothing about books and
let the children get grease spots
on them. Aunt Bride's ears
burn yet with the recollection
of her hot, impertinent indignation. And it has made her very
careful in her grown-up days
never to doubt a child's obviously
sincere story or to show contempt
for a home life of which she
knew nothing.
But that book was one of a series in which the child characters were carried along from
volume to volume. She had not
read it and Rose could not loan
any more. The little girl was
heart-broken.
She could not
she cried hersupper
her
and
eat
self to sleep. The humiliation
and the failure to get the book
were too much for ten-going-oneleven. But there was the big
girl next door. She heard the
story and tried to bring comfort.
And the very next day she went
to the library and not only
brought the very volume which
had wrought the tragedy but a
card which opened the door to a
stack of books limited only by
my mother's edict of only one
each week. And she tried to explain how much better it was to
borrow the books from the cooperative institution for which
we all paid and of which each
one of us is the owner, than to
get them from the rich folks
of Main street who have an
idea that every one on the ter-

race is dirty and careless and ignorant. But that was much too
big a lesson for ten-going-oneleven. Even much older and
supposed-to-be-grown-up folks
fail to grasp the fact that the
co-operative ownership of some
things is much finer for everybody than for those on the terraces to be dependent on those on
the avenues.
And poor little Rose! Aunt
Bride often wonders how she
felt about her mother's peremptory prohibition on circulating
her books. Did she feel that
after all they were not really
hers even if her own uncle had
sent them and written they were
to be her very own and to do
with them whatever she liked ?
There aren't many of us who
concede real property rights to
children. And then we wonder
why they find it so hard to distinguish between mine and

thine.
And Rose did

Season of
denis

a.
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McCarthys

Lectures and Reading's
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,

now.

address
Denis A. McCarthy,

Sacred Heart Review,
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin,' post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
years she has been a member of the Sisterhoood which
taught the little academy. And
it is longer than that since Aunt
Bride heard of her or saw her.
And yet she thinks of her often
and wonders why Rose's personality stands out so distinctly in her
memory while she has absolutely
forgotten the names and the looks
of a dozen other girls with whom
she was equally intimate at that
age. Perhaps it is because Rose
wasso much in earnest, so sincere
in wanting to be good and to
help the rest of us to be good
also. It is almost uncanny the
influence a girl like that with a
sunny, tactful manner, earnestly
desiring to be good, can exert
upon a whole congregation of
girls in school or workshop or
club. Probably it isn't so much
what she does or says, although
that counted surely with Rose.
It's a sort of suggestion of rightdoing which brings out the good
in others and makes an atmosphere in which the fine thing is
a matter of course.
Aunt Bride.
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MARY ISABEL TOBIN.

Close to the Heart of my Saviour

Here in the pale morning light,
Where the first sunbeams are waking
Wait I for Heaven's Delight.

Truly the God of no nation
Comes to His people so near
As does the God on our altars,
Jesus, Immsnuel dear.
And my poor soul would be telling
All of its sinning and pain,
Eut it can whisper Dim only,
"Love," and " Beloved" again.

Love that all love is transcending
On this fair land or the sea,
Love that containeth all sweetness,
Come, my Beloved, to me !

UNDER THE POPLAR
TREES.
BY ALICE DEASE

in the

Catholic Sun.
( Conclusion. )

"But I must make my confession," he remonstrated.
"For God's sake, sir, tell him
not to let me go before the gates
of heaven with the sins I have
upon my tongue ! "
"But, lad, he would not understand you," replied the captain. "If it would ease your
mind to say them, I'll go away
and leave you to do it, but remember he won't understand,
and he says"?these were unfamiliar words to the captain,
who years ago had cut himself
adrift from the stern religious
observances of his own people?
"he says that God will know
what's in your mind." He turned
quickly and asked the abbe to
repeat his explanation?"and if
you are sorry for your sins, even
without confession, he can give
you the absolution that you ask."
The officer was translating, almost literally, the words of the
soldier-priest, on whose head,
now bared and bent over the
dying boy, the circle of short
black hair showed where lately
a tonsure had been. But to
Thade Flynn they brought no
satisfaction. He had sinned
and he was dying. Not, thank
God, without contrition and a
priest, but apparently without
the possibility of the confession
he had been taught to look upon
as necessary for the forgiveness
of sin, unless, indeed, as his
catechism taught him long ago,
there were no priest at hand and
the sinner could offer an act of
perfect contrition for his sins.
Was his contrition perfect ? Oh,
surely, he was sorry for his offense to God, but was there no
fear of punishment mingled with
this sorrow ? He could not satisfy himself that the justice of
God would not ask for more than
the French priest said. Then
came a sudden idea.
"Captain," he murmured,
"Captain Acton, sir, since you
can tell me what he says, will
?

you tell him what I say, as well?
Like that he'd get my confession,
straight and clean, and I could
go before my God without shame
or sin."
For a moment no answer came
from the English officer's lips.
It hardly seemed to him possible
that a man mortally wounded,
should, in a lull of his excruciating agony, choose to lay bare
the innermost secrets of his life
to another man, that he in his
turn might reveal them to yet a
third, just because this third
man had the power to forgive
these sins.
Had the power ?
Had he ? At that moment
George Acton never dreamed of
questioning the abbe's power to
give Thade Flynn the forgiveness he craved.
"What does he say ?" questioned the abbe, on his knees beside the dying man.
On his knees, too, went George
Acton, and with his face turned
away from the others he repeated
Thade's request in
French. "But I can't do it,"
he added.
God help me, how
am I to do this thing ? "
"It is not necessary, certainly," returned the abbe;
"only it would give peace to the
last moments of this dying boy."
Again there was silence.
"Tell away, lad," the words
came through lips that for all his
bravery the officer could not keep
from trembling "I will do as you

''

were inaudible ?"Merciful
Jesus, have mercy on me ! "
The lips, bluish now, moved
gently, no sound came. It might
not yet be the hour of death for
Thade, but there would be very
little further consciousness for
him before going, clean and
ready, to his God.
Time was passing, and for the
dying man there was nothing
more to do. But if the others
were to do their duty on the
morrow both must take what
rest the night could give.
With a final blessing, the soldier-priest turned away, but as
he retraced his steps towards his
own trenches, he found that the
English officer was at his side.
"Look here," said the latter
abruptly, and his face was tense
and white. "I've known these
Irish soldiers, and I've wondered
sometimes at the hold their religion had on even the worst. I've
taken them to church.
I've
heard their sermons?not, indeed, that I listened much?only I
want to show you that I know
something of the Catholic Church.
I had thought their devotion superstition, their obedience fear.
Now I know it is simply?the
truth." Then, almost to himself, he added: "What but the
truth could make a man do?this
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Captain Acton shook his head.
" All my people are Quakers,"
he replied. '' We do not baptize,
as in other sects. No, I shall
have to begin again, in the
Catholic Church - begin with instruction, of course, then bap-

thing?"

. ..

"And knowing the truth?"
asked the abbe in a softened

AHERN

voice.
" And knowing the truth," reIn the time the captain had turned the other, firmly, "God
>
been gone to fetch the priest helping me, I must follow it."
W
I
c!
Thade had once again, after the " Into the Catholic Church ?
"Yes."
lapse of years, examined his cono
o
science as long ago he had done Perhaps the abbe, who was
|
2
H
O
H
in Ireland and now, understand- still young, scarcely understood
ing, he made his confession in a what this admission meant from
and an English Protestant officer.
voice growing weaker
"You will need instruction," 426 Cambridge Street, Bait Cambridge
weaker.
With bowed head, with his he said uncertainly.
face hidden in his hands, George
"I will need instruction in
Acton first listened, then with everything," replied Captain REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
an effort tried to speak. But no Acton, master of himself again,
Thorndike Street. Three Houses
words came. There was a lump "excepting in the fact that the rent
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in his throat, and the fingers he Catholic religion is the truth."
$4,100.
for
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'' You have in your own church buy this estate.
pressed against his burning eyes
GoodLocation.
were wet. Yet the abbe was received the baptism ? " asked
waiting, and slowly?there was the abbe.
Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
tenderness and shame in the
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Englishman's lowered voice?he
wish."

msssmmm

"

told, in French, thosesins. How
many of them were not his now
as well ?
Then came an uplifted hand
over both bowed heads. Thade
had murmured, half-aloud, the
simple act of contrition, neglected, but not forgotten, for so
long. And George Acton, in his
heart, spoke to God the same in
meaning, though in words of his
own. Then Thade was at peace.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
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Arthur P. McOlellan
William F.Powers,
Williani McCarthy
Thomas F. Toouiey
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Directors.

Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien.
Leo P McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward i.,
Oaughan, M. F. O'Connor, Vt' llllam c. O Bnen

Francis R. Walsh.
Meetings held Monday evenings
Mathew Hall, MS Cambridge atreet.

at

Father

Can be bought for $3,800.

Winter Street. Two Houses. Rent for

$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600.

Good Trade.

Near Cambridge Field.
house of five rooms each.

Two-family

Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for ?38.00 a month.
Price 13,700. Selling to settle estate.

Again the priest spoke.
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
"Tell him to say for his penrooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
ance, if he can, this prayer."
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy
Boston, Mass.
"Can you hear me, lad?"
this property.
The eyelids, fallen again, quivGirls orphans or half orphans beevenings
Phone 190
ered an answer to the captain's tween the ages of four and fourteen OPES
words. '' This is the prayer you years, will be received at the orphanage
must try to say. I will say it? Address
for both of us "?the last words
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
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tism, and everything else. If I
am spared through this war?"
he raised his cap and stood for
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Care of the Eyes.
a moment bareheaded under a
Too strong a light is as great
sky where stars were beginning
an
evil as one too dim, and when
spared,
my
to shine. " If I am
reading,
writing, or sewing, the
first act going home, will be to
light,
whether
natural or artiseek admission to the Catholic
should
come
from the left.
ficial,
Church."
full in the
It
should
never
fall
The din of the previous days'
Dayupon
the
work.
face,
but
fighting, the falling of the shells,
light
is
best
when
not
sifted
the dead and dying all around
him came back in a flash to the through curtains, and artificial
soldier-priest. Up to now he light should be clear, steady,
and the man at his side had come soft, and white. The craze for
through scathless, but what of colored lamp shades has injured
the days to come ? In a few many eyes. The eyes should
by
short words he told of the ne- never be steadily employed
after
a
light,
especially
artificial
which,
cessity of baptism, for
strain
use;
day's
hard
and
to
under such circumstances no
more was needed than a full be- them in fading twilight or by
lief and a firm intention of seek- reading in cars or trains is an ining instruction and following the jurious practise.
\u25a0
teachings of the Church.
How
Harm Your
Cigarettes
"Then could you baptize me
Boy.
here?now?" questioned the
You, mothers, whose boys are
Englishman.
beginning at the age of ten
just
'' You have the wish, the good to find
opportunities to acquire
will," replied the abbe, " and,
cigarette
habit, what may
see, I have the water." He the
you
expect
if they do ? Here
drew from his side the waterbottle that had been refilled be- are a few of the possibilities:
They will acquire a habit
fore he left his lines.
symAfter that it was but the mat- which may bring them into boys
pathetic
associations with
ter of a moment -this strange
baptism, brought about almost who are going to the bad.
They will be slaves to a habit
in a miraculous manner.
Obediently George Acton knelt which segregates them from the
before the priest in the shadow common crowd of travelers and
of the poplars, and the waters of spectators.
They will join that procession
regeneration fell coolingly on his
brow, whilst with the simple that is made up of marchers with
steps, shaky hands
obedience of a child he accepted hesitating
palpitating
and
hearts.
thisrite as a necessity, half unwill
unfit
themselves for
They
derstood, yet obeyed because it
high attainsports
athletic
and
was the ordinance of God.
ments
in
their
studies.
Then, under the poplar trees,
They will weaken their resistthese two men parted, each to
easy
return to his post of duty in the ance for disease and fall
to
infection.
trenches, each to take a few victims
They will exclude themselves
hours of much needed rest; only
leading to
the English officer, more under from many activities
preferment.
higher
pay
and
the influence of the night's emoThey will waste large sums of
tions than of the day's fatigues,
money
while doing themselves
lay wakeful, but at peace, with
lasting,
perhaps even fatal, inhis comrades sleeping around
jury.
him.
There was time next morning They will more readily become
opium
before the grey dawn broke to victims of alcohol, cocaine,
drugs.
whiteness in the east to hear and other narcotic
They will mar the efficiency of
that Thade Flynn had no further
need of hospital or doctor, and, their work. shorten their lives.
with a glow in his heart that the They will
Their presence will disclose itboy's last wish had been fulfilled,
of all their ashis captain took his place again self to the nostrils
?Harvey
W. Wiley in
four days in the sociates.
-'\u25a0

?

for another
trenches.
But for him these four days
were not to be. In the fierce
attack no one knew afterwards
exactly when Captain Acton was

" Good Housekeeping."
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THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

Household Hints.
When cooking, keep the kitchen door shut and the window

tWe

ofler you are made
up fresh the day they
are ordered.
Highest
grade tram silk, best
live rubber, best work-

J

open, so that the smell may escape
manship.
without making its way all over
quote the
Yet
we
lowest prices in New
the house.
England on our goods.
Half a lemon dipped in salt
A completeprice list on
o<iTEi>,Kiii
t. ion \u25a0
will do all the work of oxalic
all elastic garments sent
request. Below we submit a sample
acid in cleaning copper boilers, on
list
other
such
brass tea-kettles, and
GARTER STOCKING
utensils.
Stout Silk
$3.00
Shabby leather bags, etc., may
.$3.00
Fine Silk
Linen
$2.00
be improved in appearance by
Walter
F.
Jordan
& Co.
being rubbed over with wellFoot Specialists 25 years^^?^?
beaten white of egg, and then
120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
polished with beeswax and turpentine, the final rubbing being
ing water on it, and when it is
given with a soft, clean cloth.
dissolved, add the sugar and cofThe Sanitary Way.
fee. Strain, turn into moulds,
The sanitary way to air pillows and set away to harden. This is
is once a week to hang them to be served with sugar and
out-of-doors, but never in the cream.
sun?and then to beat them thoroughly. If you hang pillows in
the sun, the feathers are apt to
SUCCESSOR TO
become oily, so choose a cloudy
O.
day when there is a good deal of
Red
The
White and Blue nil/rh
wind.

.

\u25a0\u25a0?? \u25a0?

?*«

To Soften Paint Brushes.

»

T. F. HURLEY
L. YOUNG
?
dAKcR

*

Of Greater East Cambridge
Very often when paint brushes
have been laid aside for some
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
time they become very hard and
dry. To remedy this, heat some
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
vinegar to boiling point, immerse
Rings, Pins, Thimblea, Chain
the brushes, and allow them to
Buttons, etc., at
simmer about fifteen minutes. Sleeve
RICE.
The Jeweler's,
Then wash them in strong soapCor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
suds, and they will be as good as
East Cambridge.
new again.
To Remove Jellies and Creams
JAMES J. SHEA
From Moulds.
323 Broadway
Have in a pan water enough
(a little more than blood warm)
to come to the top of the mould. OFFICES:
407 Cambridge Street
3 River Street & 4 Western A venae
If the mould is tin, set it in this for
Telephone Connection
about half a minute; if earthen,
keep it in long enough to have
the heat pass through the mould. JOSEPH J. KELLEY
SON
Wipe the mould, place over it the
UNDERTAKERS
dish into which the jelly is to be
Our Btock of Caskets, which lithe largest 1l
turned, and turn both dish and the oity, inolndes »T»fy grade of Casket oemould simultaneously. Let the atttng every degree of oircuinataaces.
mould rest a moment before lift- 148-52 Cambridge St E. Cambridge
ing it gently from the jelly.

UNDERTAKER
*

COYEHEI 4 COHLEY

To Corn Beef.
pounds of beef make
fifty
For
pickle
a
with two gallons of Undertakers and
water, four pounds of salt, one
and a half pounds of brown 1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
«SI»T CAMBRIDGE
sugar, one and a half ounces of
saltpetre, half an ounce of saleratus. Put these ingredients on St Mary's Infant Asylum and

to boil, and when they boil, skim,
and put away to cool. When
hit, but before midday his body
Maternity Hospital cold, put the beef in it. Put
was lying still and already stif- St. Mary's
weights on the meats, to keep it
and.lnfant Asylum.
fening, not very far from that of
under the brine.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Thade Flynn. And togethersurely together?their souls Training School for nurses?Two and
Coffee Jelly.
A delightful
a half years' course.
went up before the great white private
Hospital, beautifully situated
One pint of sugar, one of
throne, where, one in all the in choice section of Boston, Mater- strong coffee, pint
a
and a half
cleanliness of true contrition and nity tnd Surgical Departments Keti- of boiling water, half a pint of
absolution, the other white in its dential privileges and ten dollars
cold water, a box of gelatine.
baptismal whiteness, together monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Soak the gelatine two hours in
they heard the words of the all- Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester
Mass.
the
cold water. Pour the boilBoston,
merciful Judge. "Well done!" District,

Embilmers

Hospital,

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

KTwett Are. and Jerome St.
Dcrchester, Mass,

Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to St. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Aye

Hnrchester. Muss
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aSneds onsense.
N
Judd.?l never knew that man
over there ever to treat anybody
well.

BUDD.-Why not?
Judd.?They have to be ill
first; he's a doctor !

A

physician,

passing by a

stonemason's shop, called out:
"Good morning, Mr. Jones.
Hard at it, I see. I suppose you
finish them as far as ' In memory
?

of,' and then you wait to see who
wants a monument next ? "
"Well, yes," replied the old
man, "unless I hear somebody's
ill and you're attending them,
then I keep right on."

Landlord.?ln one word,
when are you going to pay your
arrears ?
Hard-up Author.? I will satisfy your demands as soon as I
receive the money which the
publisher will pay me if he accepts the novel I am going to
send him as soon as the work is
finished which I am about to
commence when I have found a
suitable subject and the necessary inspiration.
Little Nellie told Anita what
she termed a "little fib."
Anita.?A fib is the same as a
story and a story is the same as a
lie.
Nellie.?No, it's not.
Anita.?Yes, it is because my
father said so, and my father is
a professor at the university.
Nellie.?l don't care if he is.
My father is a real estate man
and he knows more about lying
than your father.

A gentleman who had called
to see.Mr.'.B. found his little son
Frank in the library, rubbing his
eyes and gasping. "Sleepy?"

he inquired.

"Urn," grunted Frank.

"I suppose you usually go to
bed with the chickens ? " smiled
the visitor.
"No, I don't!" snapped
Frank. "I have a little bed in
my room all to myself."

It is related of a well-known
Bishop, now gone to his reward,
that on one occasion, when cross-
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ing the Atlantic, a rather tiresome woman succeeded in getting him to sign his name in her
autograph album. He had many
titles, but he wrote simply his
,_ . y "~
name.
"0 good Bishop," said the
persistent lady, who wished her
friends to know that she could
count such a man among her acquaintances, " please write after
your name all your titles."
The Bishop quietly took the
pen and wrote under his name
the words: "A miserable sinner."
Mr, Swankley had been a
great traveler, and his trouble
was that he couldn't keep quiet
about it. Everything that happened reminded him of something else that took place in Timbuctoo or the Cannibal Isles.
His friend Martin was admiring a very beautiful sunset one
evening.
"Ah," said Swankley, "you
should see the sunsets in the

East!

"

"I should like to very much,"
said Martin. "The sun always
sets in the west in this ordinary
old country."
During a social evening a lady
sang to the guests. Her voice

was so poor and her knowledge
of music so slight that one of the
guests turned to a meek-looking
little man sitting at his side and

said:?

"How awful! Who can she

be?"
"That," replied the man addressed, "is my wife."

" Oh, I

«~EET
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HURT YOU

u are walking or when you are working around the
Does it seem as though you could not stand another
Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
iff your shoes?

JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt
of price.
Women's and Misses' High Shoes $4.50. Low Shoes $4.00.
Men's High Shoes $5.50. Oxfords, 5.00

Walter F. Jordan & Co. 'STt^^JS^^.
FriendlyHints.
SUPERNATURAL RELIGION.
Supernatural Life.
This supernatural knowledge
has been given to us for the
practical purpose of teaching us
how to live a supernatural life.
This is the second thing in which
Supernatural Religion consists.
Left to ourselves, we should lead
a natural life; we should do what
we feel inclined to do, and seek
to gratify our tastes, feelings,
and passions. As men say, it is
not natural to deny ourselves and
go without the things that our
nature itself calls for. Nor is it.
We are not made to fly, but to
walk. But Supernatural Religion
teaches us to live a supernatural
life; that is, to rise above nature,
and to give up a portion of our
natural desires and affections in
order to live a spiritual life. It
is because we have souls or spirits
added on to our animal nature
that we are able to live a spiritual life. And so it is not quite
true to say that it is unnatural,
but it is quite true to say that it is
supernatural, for in order to do it
we must rise above our animal
nature, which is a real part of

Supernatural Reward.
ly.Last if Supernatural Religion calls on us to live a supernatural life, it also puts before us
a supernatural reward for doing
so. When we think of the life of
others and of ourselves, it sometimes seems as if we were fitted
only for this world, its occupations and enjoyments; as if we
were not equal to being like the
angels, and living for ever in the
presence of God. It is too high
for us, and naturally we are not
equal to it. It is more than a
natural reward. It is one above
and far higher than our present
notions and desires. We can not
grasp the idea of eternal happiness. But it is to fit us for a supernatural reward that we are
enlightened with supernatural
light, and called to lead a super-

natural life, and assisted with

supernatural helps.
Division of the Subject.
From this it appears that the
subject of Christian Doctrine
naturally divides itself, as in the
Catechism, into three parts. As
Supernatural Religion must be
founded on Supernatural Knowledge, thefirst part is concerned
with this knowledge. It treats
of Faith,?what we must believe
in order to be saved. But as
knowing God is of no use without
serving Him, the second part is
on Christian Practise,?what we
must do in order to be saved.
And the third part is concerned
with the Sacraments and Prayer
as the chief means of obtaining
that supernaturalassistance without which we cannot do what is
necessary to obtain a superna-

b-b-beg your pardon ! "
stuttered the other. "She's
really a?l know she'd sing beautifully if she made a better selection of her music. Who do
you suppose wrote that song ? "
"I am the author of that
song ! " replied the meek-looking
ourselves.
little man.
Supernatural Help.
angler
I
knew
ONCE
an
who
"
Now we can not do this of ourwas always bragging about his selves. We require some one,
catches," said Mr. Rodd to his outside of us, as it were, to lift
fellow-angler, Mr. Reel.
us above our nature and start
"That so?" said Mr. Reel.
us. And when we are started
"Yes," continued his com- and have learned the use of our
panion, " bragging was his 'sole' own wings, we require continual
pleasure. He was a little support to keep us up. Yet we
' shrimp' of a man, with not cannot get this support by our tural reward.
much ' mussel' to speak of, but own exertions or at our own dishe considered himself a ' dab' at cretion. It is not a part of our W. B.Hatting!,
0. F. Fierce,
fishing. I knew his yarns were natural powers.
It is above
all ' cod,' and when he began to them; something higher and
' flounder' I pulled him off his greater; and so it is called superINSURANCE
' perch' and put him in his natural help. God, Who calls us
' plaice,' and told him not to by Revelation to live a super- 225Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
, carp' at my remarks, but he natural life, provides for us
St., Boston, Mass.
swallowed the ' bait,' and took those helps and graces which are 107 Water
his 'hook,' and I haven't had so necessary to enable us to live
much as a ' line' from him since." ohis life.

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.

Mount Auburn

Monumental
Granite Works

583 Mt. Auburn Street,
Designs cheerfully furnished.
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